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"First With the Complete News of the County"
PORTAL N E··W S
MRS. JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods and week-end with her brothel', C. E.
daughter, Annette, and Mr. and Mincey, aM Mrs. Mincey.
Mrs. Charles Smith spent
last,
Little Frances Denmark enter­
week-end in Tallahassee, Fla. with tained about eighteen of her little
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath. friends last Saturday in celebra-
Lamar Trapnell, of Fort Moul- I tion of her fifth birthday.
trle, S. C., spent the week-end Brack-�lIJes
with hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs., Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, ofRex Trapnell. Portal announce the marriage ofMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Beasley their oldest daughter, Evalyn, of
and little daughter, Linda, and Savannah and Portal, toO Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Shortie Miles, of Sa-
'
("Shorty") Miles, ot Savannah,
vannah, were dinner guests of Mr. formerly of Kansas. They will rc­
and Mrs. S. W. Brack last Sunday. side at 1231 East Thirty-third
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kingery and street in Savannah.
children and Mrs. J. L. Bagby, of
Pulaski. were spend. the-day guests -------------­
of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
last Sunday.
Miss Rosamond Miller spent last
week-end with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Clifford Miller. They
had as their dinner guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brown, of Swains­
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Barwick Trap­
nell, Metter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Azor Womack and Mrs. Irvin Wil­
son, of Augusta.
Miss Joyce Parrish spent last
week-end at Georgia Teachers col­
lege the guest of Misses Dorothy
Brannen and Sarah Womack.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hendrix
and little daughter, Niki, are
spending the Thanksgiving holi­
days with Mrs. Hendrix parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpson, in
Iva, S. C.
Mrs. H. G. McKee visited In
Claxton during last week-end.
Mrs. G. T. Gard entertained the
Bridge club at her home last
Thursday. Miss Annabelle Cald­
weU won high score and was given
a piece ot pottery. Mrs. Rupert
Moore received a potted plant for
cut. Those playing were Mrs. R.
C. Roberts, Mrs. Harold Hendrix,
Mrs. Rupert Moore, Mrs. J. E.
Parrish, Mrs. G. T. Gard, Misses
Jessie Wynn, Annabelle Caldwell
and Miss Nell Van. Mrs. Gard
served pecan pie, with whipped
cream, and coffee.
Mrs. Roscoe Hulsey is visiting
her sister in Homestead, Fla.
MIss Ruby Mincey spent the
Portal School
The P.-T. A. had its November
meeling last Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Turner, the president,
presiding. Pupils from the second
and third grades gave a Thanks­
giving program. Prices for having
the most mothers were given to
the fourth, eighth and ninth
grades.
When the business meeting ad­
journed the membership commit­
tee served refreshments In the
home economics building.
Oyster Supper at PortaJ School
The Portal P.-T. A. will sponsor
an oyster supper Friday, Dec. 5.
Supper will be served from 6 to 9
o'clock in the home economics
building. Miss Margaret DeLoach,
Miss Lucile Brannen and Mrs. H.
G. McKee are In charge ot the
supper. After supper all who wish
may play bingo. The public is cor­
dlnlly invited.
MARY FRANCES
ETHERIDGE IS ON
GSCW NEWSPAPER
Mary Frances Etheridge, of
Statesboro, sophomore at Georgia
State College for Women, has
been appointed assistant teature
editor of the Specturm, G.S.C.W.
yearbook.
The appointment of Miss Ethe­
ridge, daughter of Mrs. Janie W.
Etheridge, was announced this
week by Editor Jessie Marie Brew­
ton. The Spectrum will be releas­
ed In May.
WE WANT YOUR
.oLO TYPEWRITER
25,000 NEW FISH GO
INIJ'O THE OGEE<JHEE
IUVER YESTERDAY
E. B. Rushing, district wildlife
ranger, announced today that 25,-
000 trout, red breast and bream
fish were put into the Ogeechee
river yesterday between Millen
and the Oliver bridges. This Is
part of the wildlife division's pro­
gram to make Georgia one of the
best hunting and fishing sections
in the nationo.
.Iul ","'III make a ,eaer••• all.w.
.are _.;.'••' ,II., part'h••e .f •
A GIFT
That only you can give:
Carryhtl c:"••11 loyal's .. Stft TudlIr" ......
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Late model Royal and Under­
wood typewriters for rent or sale.
Cali Phone 421 for demonstration
and tree trillion your desk.
STATESBORO OFFI<JE
EQIDPlIIENT <JO.
27 W..t IIla1n St. Phone 421
Six Photos make six personal
gifts. Shall we make them for
you at our horne at 212 Hill St.,
East? RUSTIN STUDIO, States­
boro, Ga. 21-11-27
FEET HURT?
·Get Quick
Relief!
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl's
This expert, trained in
the method. of Dr.
Scholl. the world-noted
Foot Authority. will be
here to assist us in show­
ing you how million. of
foot sufferers the world
over have found relief
through the use of Dr.
Scholl'. Foot Comfort
AppHances and Reme­
dies. Don't miss this
important event!
NO con or oaLiOA TlON
FOOT COMFORT E)(PIltT
DIRECT FROM CHICAGO
Will Be Here
HERE MONDAY, DECEMBER 1
Favorite Shoe Store
Bill Smith Horace McDougald
"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"-19 N. Main
TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
The 1941 Colton Christn.a. emblem, .hown above, Is the keystone of the nationwide cotton gifts campaiJgn being conducted undesponsorship of the Natlona! Colton Council and Cotton-Textile Inst.itute. Approximately 7,000 individ\lllis nnd organlzntions in the CottoBelt were called upon this week to head the movement in local communitieB. securing cooperation of merchants, newspapers, radio station'theaters. outdoor advcrth;ing companies, ..rene-rDI business houses, dvigroupa and public officials.
4-H Girls Awarded
CHURCH NEWS(<Jontlnued from Pall" One.)
ways win, but each victory wlli
help you to win another." FIRST BAPTIST <JRlJROH
Two Wlnnen In 0..... I'Ievue (C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
The winners of the county 4-H Sunday, Nov. 30.
dress revue as announced by Miss MORNING SERVICES:
Spears are Miss Margaret Ginn 10:15---Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
and Miss Juanita Nesmlth. These Hook, superintendent.
girls received a silver embossed 11:30-Worship service; sermon
medal with the words "County by the minister; subject, "God's
Dress Revue" above the figure of Will fol' Our Nation."
a girl in an attractive costume, EvENING SERVICES:
flanked on either side with a 4-H 6:30-Baptist Training union­
insignia. These two winners are el- story hour, Juniors and Interme­
igible to compete In the state diates.
dress revue at which time a girl 7:30-Worship service; sermon
will be selected to reperesent the subject, "Buying a Field."
state at the nation-wide revue to Special music by the choir; Mrs.
be held at the twenties National J. G. Moore, director and organist.
4-H Club Congress In Chicago Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-
next November. ning at 7:30.
This church gladly welcomes all
who would worship our God. ::Let
aall the earth keep silence betore
HIm." If your heart Is sore, if
grief has IUIsailed you, If Ufe Is
hard for you, then come. Worship
of God heal, comfort and help you.
Our church exists for that very
WPA SPends $680,200
(Continued from Page One.)
purpose.
-0-
PRESBYTERIAN <JHUROR
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15--Sunday school; A. B. Mc·
Dougald, superintendent.
11 :15-Mornlng worship; ser·
mon by Dr. Egbert W. Smith. Spe­
cial music by the choir.
STILSON CHAPEL:
3:30--Sunday school.
MOVIE m.o<JK
GEORGIA THEATER
Your Thankaltvlnl' Day Treat
Thursday, November 21
Merle Oberon, Dennis Morgan and
Rita Hayworth· In
"AFFE<JTIONATELY YOURS"
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:32,
5 :34, 7 :36 and 9:38.
FrIday, November 28
Humphrey Bogart, Joan LesUe and
Eddie Albert In •
THE WAGONS ROLL AT NIGH,..
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30 and 9:30.
Saturday, Novtlmber 29
The Range Busters In
"FUGITIVE VALLEY"
(Western starts at 1:50, 4:15,
6:40 and 9:05.)
And
Wayne Morris, Irene Rich and
Tom Brown In
"THREE SONS 0' GUNS"
Feature starts at 2:51, 5:16,
7:41 and 10:06.
Late Show Sunday Nll'bt, Nov. SO
Betty Grable, Victor Mature and
Caroloe Landis In
"ROT SPOT"
DOORS OPEN AT 11:30
Wednesday, December 8
Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyatt and
Shirley Ross in
"KISSES FOR BREAKFAST"
Aloo "HollywoOd Spelllnl' Bee"
at 9 p.rn.
Sales receipts from sales Mon-installed.
day and Wednesday at StatesboroNon-construction Projects: Live Stock Commission companySewing-8,815 men's garments (F. C. Parker & Son, Mgt'S.)made; 10,438 women's garments Monday Sale-Top hogs, $9 tomade; 5,144 boys' garments made; $9.30; No.2 hogs, $8.35 to $8.50;8,773 girlS' garments made; 6,388 No.3 hogs, $8.25 to $8.40; No.4Infants' garments made; 5,088 hogs, $8.25 to $9; No.5 hogs, $9.25household articles made; total to $10.items, 44,646.
Wednesday's Sale-Top hogs,Book Repair-14,OOO volumes $8.75 to $9; No.2, $8.10 to $8.35;renovated:
No.3, $8 to $8.50; No.4, $8 to $9;School Lunches-432,000 school No.5, $8. -0 to $10; sows, $7.50 tolunches served.
$8.00.Housekeeping Aids-100 visits CATTLE MARKET-made to needy �amlJies. Top cattle, $9 to $10; mediumFood Preservlng-13,OOO quarts cattle, $8 to $9; common cattle, $6of food canned; 400 pounds of food to $7; cows (tat). $6 to $7! cows,dried. I (common-, $4 to $5; bulls $6 to $7.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27�
FOR RENT - Two unfurnished
CLASSIFIE 0 apartments, 5 rooms each: allconveniences, good location,corner Zetterower and Cherry.
. Hinton Booth 10-30-tfc
YOU want the exclusive deal- GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large WANTED-One-horse or two-ershlp for famous Watkins prod- supply of I-gallon' glass jugs,
horse sharecropper; furnish ownucts In Statesboro, have splendid complete with lids. See Wright
opportunity for right party; car Everett at John Everett Co., stock. ood land and good build-and experience unnecessary. Statesboro, Ga.
,
11-20tf ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.
Write J. R Watkins Co., 70-64
WANTED-Used cars. I buy usedW. Iowa Ave" Memphis, Tenn. LOST-Auto tag, state tag No.cars. Call or see me before you
56608-0; Camp Wheeler, Ga.,SALES�lAN WANTED get rid ot yours.-John Altman,
tag, 74, attached. Please notifyANTED: A good reliable man to Phone 407. 4t-11-13c
101 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.supply customers with Rawleigh FOR RENT-Furnished apart- Reward.-Corpl. Gordon Lowe.Products. Write Rawleigh's, ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con-Dept. GAK-266-127, Memphis, veniences, Johnston apartments, WANTED-Route man. Good op-Tenn. Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
entng. Sell, deliver RawlelghFARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.- 10-30-tfe products year around, steadyApply Mrs. R. Lee Moore. --_._---- work, large profits. Write RaW"11·20-3t-c
FLOOR SANDING leigh's, Dept. GAK
- 266·137,
Memphis, Tenn.URNISHED APARTMENT for
and Finishing a specialty.rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
WANTED TO RENT-A modern11-20-3t-c Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 W. home In Statesboro with two orLOST-A pointer dog, 2 1-2 years Main St., Statesboro, Ga. three bed rooms. Call 421 or art-old; answers to the name of dress communication to Box"Mack." Is brown- and IIver- 17-.plded with brown ears, Has FOR RENT-Two-room apart-been rnlsslng' since Nov. 11. Also ment-hot and cold water; use ANNOUN<JElIIENTmissing since the same date, a of bath. Kitchen has buill-In Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Pigg an-red hound pup about half-grown. cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar- nounce the birth of a daughter,Any information, notity Geo. P. tin, 23S Donaldson SI. Anna Louise, Nov. 12, at the Bul-Lee or call 464-M. Suitable re-
3t-p-NoB loch County hospital.ward Is ortered.
el' -r:\"�
,
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-We have a good
selection ot mirrors, some
with Carved. Gold finish
frames.
Price $2.95 Up
-Our selection of bed room sultes are most
complete for our Christmas sale. You will be
able to find just what you need here in Walnut,
Maple and Mahogany.
Price $49.95 Up
-New lamps
j u • t arrived, In
beautiful tab I e
lamps, wit h silk
shades; also a good
Eelectlon of indirect
floor lamps, with
silk shades and 7-
way lighting.
Price $3.95 Up
-Beautiful Occasional
Chairs with a good grade of
Tapestry and Velour cOllerlng,
and full sag less spring con­
struction, and a wide selec­
tion of barrel and wing chairs
all at a great saving during
our Christmas sale.
BUY
ON
OUR
EASY
TERMS
-Three-piece living room suites; some
covered In beautiful Tapestry and fine grade of
Velours, with full spring construction. CHRIST­
MAS SALE PRICE-
Price $49.95 Up Price $5.9� Up
-Coffee Tablet! and Cocktall Tablet,
in Mahogany ana Wainut woods. A N1CE
CHRISTMAS GIFTI
Price $4.95 Up
-Nine-piece period Mahogany dining room suite. Let
this suite give your home the hospitality of 18th Century
styling the rich Mahogany and design are unusual at the
iow price. The '9 pieces include Ducan Phyfe tabie, 6 grace­
fully styled chairs, buffet and China cabinet. A GIFT FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
lPrice $139:50
Furniture Store
WALKER
Furnilnre Co.
Statesboro's Leading
19&0 Wbaner of
IIAL I!ITANLEY TROPHY
For Typolf8PhlcaI
Perfection,
VOLUMEV
,
mber 4, 1941Statesboro, Georgia, Thursda-
'I'(otton Growers trm Going�,to�Be An Aviation Cadet, T�
...
Vote on Quotas
December. ,13
Lions Club 'Sponsor
Dance December 10
Wednesday night, Dec. 10, the
Statesboro Lions club will spon­
sor a benetlt dance for underpriv­
Ileged school children of States­
boro and Bulloch county.
Gordon Franklin, president of
the club, announced that the fund
will be used to buy glasses and
similar necessities tor school chil­
dren whose parents are unable to
furnish them.
The dance will be given at the
Woman's club. Music will be fur­
nished by Marlon Carpenter and
his orchestra and will begin at 9
o'clock.
The Lions club 18 Statesboro's
newest civic club and is already
active In civic and community af­
fairs. More than twenty-five mem­
bers are now selling tickets for
the dance.
City Court to Convene
Here Monday for
the December Tenn
It was announced here this week
that the December term ot city
court of Statesboro will convene
Monday morning, Dec:,.8. The fol­
lowing jurors have been drawn to
serve:
J. Ibo Anderson, O. W. Sim­
mons, B. F. Burnsed, Leon Hollo­
way, Henry Kangeter, R F. Don­
aldson, Jr., Kermit R. Carr, Er­
nest W. Rackley, J. J. DeLoach, J.
P. Thompson, R. 2; H. L. Atwell,
J.E. Deal, V.irgll K. Donaldson, C.
B. Call, Dewey M. Lee, E. Lucius
Anderson, G. H. Cribbs, W. Don
Brannen, Frank Richardson, C. W.
Lee, Grady Futch.
Arnold Parrish, W. B. Bland,
R. 1; W. Homer Simmons, E. A.
Denmark, J. B. Brannen, E. W.
Parrish, W. S. Brannen, Bill H.
Simmons, M. P. Martin, W. Eu­
gene Anaerson, Marlee Parrish,
Clift Bruridage, H. Erastus Akins,
Thos. R. �ryan, Jr.
Playing their last game of the 1941 season here
on Thanksgiving day, the Statesboro High schoolBlue Devils lost to a strong Claxton team, 25 to 2.The Blue Devils chalked up a
surprise 2 points in the first min­
utes of the game when a Claxton
man was tackled over the goal
Une.
Claxton's scoring foliowed long
returns ot punts and a pass.
Claxton scored In the first quar­
ter when Jack Parker, 135-pound
back, received a Blue Devil punt
and returned It 50 yards to the
Blue Devll's 10. In two more plays
Sikes scored the touchdown. The
try for extra point tailed. There
was no scoring in the second quar­
ter.
KID SALE TO BE
HELD HERE ON
DECEMBER 13m
The annual Ilf&-Chrlstma.-­
kid 8alo will be held Saturday,
Dec. 18. R. <J. Baxter, of Swn­
mit, Is the 8uccessful bidder
f·or tWs 8alo with a prloo of
$1.30 per head for fat kids
weighing from about sixteen
to twenty-seven pounds.
The sale will be held at
Boyd's stables from 9 a.m. to
12 noon. Near 1,200 kid .. were
moved at the local co-opora­
tlve sales In tho oprlnl'. Tbey
were sWpped to New York to
be u&ed In the holiday, feaota.
In the third quarter, Sikes reo
ceived a punt and ran it back to
Statesboro's 10-yard line, and
Rogers carried the ball over to
make the score. Claxton kicked the
extra point, making the score 13
to 2.
In the final period the Claxton
Tigers scored t�ce. Parker receiv­
ed a punt and returned lt to the
Blue Devils' 12-yard Une and
Sikes, In two plays, made the
touchdown. The try for the extra
point failed, making the score 19
===========================to 2.
The Tigers' final score came
when Rogers took' a pass and rac­
ed thirty yards to the Blue Devils'
2-yard line and Westbrook made
the scor". The extra point failed
and the game ended with the score
25 to 2 In favorot the Claxton
Tigers.
OARRUTH ON GLEE <JLUB
Edward Carruth, of Statesboro,
has been selected a member ot the
1941-42 Glee club at Emory.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Carruth, of Statesboro.
Santa Claus Letters will Be
Published in The Herald
Here's good news for boys and girls of Bulioch coun ty! The Herald
has been appointed by Santa Ciaus to receive his mail from Bulloch
,�' county boys and girls from now until
"''I')
< Christmas.
.
Santa has asked that we publish these
lett.ers and keep a record for him so
that he wili know exaclly what each
child wants.
So get your pencil and paper right
now. Write Santa a nice leUer on one
side of the paper only and sign your
complete name and address so you won't
be missed. These lelters will be pub­
lished In our last edition before Christ­
mas. Buedon't wait or put It off. The lime is short and we don't
want any lelter to fail to reach Santa.
Annie Laurie Johnson
on GSCW Debate
Forum December 6
Anne Laurie Johnson. ot States­
boro, and a student at Georgia
State College for Women, will rep­
resent the coliege In the annual
debate forum this week.
Scheduled for Dec. 6, the forum
Mil attract the leading debate
teams of the state to the GSCW
campus.
1Ih WIII-..,
B. B. DaAN TIIOPII1'
1'.,.. a.t I:dltorIaL
NUMBER 39
Rites Held for Business License'
J. L. Johnson Fee Base Doubled
at Register
J. L. Johnson, GO, prominent
Statesboro citizen and widely
known n�val stores operator, died
at his home here Thursday night
ot last week after an illness of ten
day.
Funeral services were held Sat­
urday morning at 10:30 o'clock at
the Register Baptist church. Bur.
lal was In the Lower Lotts Creek
church cemetery.
Mr. Johnson WIUI stricken when
he was returning from a visIt to
his daughter at Fort Brall', N. C.
He later developed pneumonia and
died late Thursday nllht. Mr.
Johnson was a large landowner
and naval stores operater at Reg­
ister, near here. He moved to
Statesboro trom Register several
years ago and his home Is one of
the show places of the city. He
was a native of Sampson county,
North Carolina.
He Is survived by his wlte, Mn.
Lelia A. Johnson; tour daughters,
Mrs. Emery Brannen, of Realister;
Mrs. B. Daughtry, Ft. Bran, xc,
Miss Vera Johnson, of Statesboro,
and Miss Winifred Johlll<>n, of
Stateoboro; one son, J. B. John.
son, of Fort Belvolre, Va.; five, Sisters, Mrs. Alfred Johnson, of
Elizabethtown, N. C.; Mn. G. C.
Downing, of Elizabethtown, N. C.;
Mrs. J. W. Council, ot Tampa,
Fla.; Mr•. A. L. Powell, ot Oak
Park, and Mrs. P. H. B. Dudley,
ot Jacksonville: Fla., and four
grandchildren. Lanier's mortuary
was In charge of funeral arrange­
ments.
December 6 WiD
Be Quiet Election
for Three Councilmen
<JItlzen. of Statllsboro will
go to the poll. here Saturday,
Dee. 8, to vote In the city
election to be held In the
county court hOIlll6.
'.l'bree <lounellmen will be
elected te "'rve for the com­
Ing to"". Tbey are.T. "'. Mor­
rI., "'. Gilbert one and Dr.
OIenn Jennin... Since there
are no oppoelnl' eaiulldatlls In
the race the election will be a
qnlet one, held only 88 a mat­
ter of form,
Mrs. M. J. Rushing
Dies at Age of 81
After Long Illness
Mrs. M. J. Rushing, 81, died at
the horne ot her son, Delmas
Rushing, near here Tuesday after­
noon after an extended illness.
Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. J. V. Anderson and Mrs. R.
G. Dekie, both of Register; Mrs.
G. B. Bowen, Statesboro; Mrs. J:
R. Stafford, Claxton, and Mrs. M.
M. Moody, West Palm Beach, Fla.;
four sons, L. D. Rushing, Savan­
nah; Delmas and Grady RUShing,
Register, and G. E. Rushing, of
West Palm Beach, Fla.
The Farm Bureau is makln!: a
strong effort to prevent the min­
Imum price being pagged at $60.
Peanut grow.rs are beeing asked
to double their acreage tor next
year, but they do not want to grow
this large crop without some lUI­
surance that a talr price will be
paid for them.
More than 360 businesses in Statesboro will payapproximately $5,000 more for their 1942 businesslicenses than in 1941, according to an announce­ment made this week by T. J. Morris, chairman ofthe finance committee of the city 'council of States­boro,
Mr. Morris stated that the In­
crease Was authorized by an ordi­
nance passed at the November
meeting ot the mayor and city
council which doubled the base H­
cense of each business operating
In Statesboro. The Increa8e Is ear­
marked to pay the city's share In
the cost ot the $350,000 airportwhich haa been recently authoriz­
ed tor this city and county.
In explanlna the Increatd!, Mr.
Morris pointed out that the city'sfinance committee studied every
poaslble method ot raising the
tunds to pay for the city's �hare
of the cost ot the airport and that
the one adopted seems the most
equitable for everyone. The memo
ben of the committee point out
that only the base license Is dou­
bled. For Instance, a grocery busi­
ness in 1941 paid $10 for his basic
license. In addition, he pays $!I to
sell cigarettes, $!I to sell bottled
cold drinks, .etc, Under the new
ordinance, only "is basic license Is
doubled. His other special licenses
remain the same. The members of
the commIttee are nnxlous that
thl. point be understood.
The highest lleense under the
new ordinance Is $3l5O and the low­
est $7.50.
In 1941 the city collected $8,-922.Ef4 trom business llcenseo, and
in 1942 it Is expected that the new
schedule will raise approximately
$13,000.
The new Increased license will
remain In ,force until the obliga­
tions contracted for by till! city In
conneotion with the aIrport have
been retired.
It Is expected tha t work on the
alrpor.t will begin about Jan. 1,
1942, .
'GEORGIA ON MY
MIND' PLAYED FOR
S. H. S. SENIORS
Saturday evenlne, Nov, 29,
betw""n II and 8 o'clool<,
Sta_boro HIP 1Clh00i m1Ulc
10""" 110""..... over their _
dlOi Hltenine te OIenn Miller.
one of the naUon'a leadlne
Iwlnr bandl, playinl' from
New York Olty.
For It Waa durlnl' that hour
that Glenn Miller and hie or­
elleetra played "Georgia On
My Mind" for tbe _10" 0'
till! I_' hlp IChDoL
It ltarted when the ..,nlor
home-oomlne committee wired
OIenn Miller If he would play
.'Oeorp. On My Mbld" on
TIl_ay ntpt and dedicate
It to the lint hla'h 1011001
IIo-..omillC, Miller wired
baek that hli contrllCt pre­
vented him from playln.- dedi·
cation nambe.. on that pro­
I'rutI but that on Saturday,
Nov. 19, ''betw""n II and 8
o'clOCk p....', be would play
tbl.ir � And, lure ene......,
betw_ tllOle houn, here It
oame over the rAdio, ..Oeo....a
On My Mind."
MI.. Bowen All-round
lIome-Maker
Miss Jacquelyn Bowen, ot Nev­
Us, was announced as the wjnner
of the county for outstanding "all­
around" hom.e-makig achievements
and received a gold medal em­
bossed with the 4-H emblem. Miss
Bowen is eligible to complete with
other county winners for the state
award and represent the state at
the National 4-H Club Congress
in Chicago. Miss Spears pointed
--------------1 out that this project is especially
timely since it encourages girls to
learn how to buy wisely and use
farm -;'nd family resources intelli­
gently.
Martha Bowen Wins Two Awards
Miss Martha Rose Bowen was
awarded a gold embossed medal
for her accompHshments In the
national 4-H clothing achievement
contest. The medal shows the 4-H
club emblem In the center, en­
circled with figures of needles,
thread, shears and other dress·
making essentials. The activity
teaches participants how to dress
appropriately, becomingly and
healthfully for all occasions, in
keeping with a well-planned fam­
Ily budget. Miss Bowen was de­
clared winner over 354 girls who
partiCipated in this activity.
Miss Bowen was also awarded a
gold medal as county winner in
the national food preparation con­
test. Miss Bowen Is 16 years old
and has successfully completed
five years in 4-H club work.
Julia AUord I. Cannlnr Winner
Miss Julia Belle Alford was
awarded a gold medal for scoring
highest in this county in the thir­
teenth national 4-H canning con­
test. Miss Alford was winner over
300 girls in the county participat­
ing in this enterprise. Miss Spears
said in connection with this con­
test,' 'This annual canning activi­
ty Is especially important this
year as It is a vital link in the
nation's nutrition and defense pro­
gram."
The awards were made Satur­
day, Nov. 22.
Fewer than 30 per cen l. ot the
eligible Georgia cotton growers
voted in last year's marketing quo.
ta referendum, J. H. Cromwell,
county kAA admlnlstratlve offi.
cer, reminded growers this week
In urging an all-out vote· in the
referendum set for Saturday,
Dec. 13.
"The man who has a right to
vote and Who stays at home," Mr.
Cornwell asserted, "is playing with
fire."
Of approximately 240,000 cot­
ton farmers eligible to vote in
quota referenda, Mr. Cornweli
said, about 144,000, or GO per
cent., cast ballots in 1938. In
1939 the number dropped to 113,-
000, or 47 per cent., and In ]940
to 83,000, or about 34 per' cent.
Last year, only 70,658 eliglbie
growers voted, which was only
29.4 per cent. of the eligible voters.
"This," he asserted, "is not only
an unhealthy sign. It Is a danger­
ous trend, especially in these war­
troubled times. The position of
cotton Is uncertain, and the fate
of more than 10,000,000 persons
rests largely on the result of the
coming reterendum.
"Farmers have merely to com­
pare present loan-supported cot­
ton prices with those existing be­
fore quotas were voted in, and
they have only to realize the de­
teat of quotas means the loss .or
loans, to visualize the Importance
ot voting.
"It Isn't the government
sets the price of cotton, nor the
secretary of agriculture, nor the
AAA. It is the farmer himself,
casting his ballot, who most large­
ly determines whaf It will bring
In the coming season. Thus, It Is
to his Interest-and to the Inter·
est of every cotton farmer-to
vote,"
Polls will be set up In every
cotton-growing community of Bul·
loeb GOWIW on 0..0, 13.,.14 .,-""1'__•
every eUgible grower Mil have "I'M GOING to be an aviationthe opportunity to vote with a cadet, too, some day!" Here, the ter. Son, ("Skippy"), looks for- are commonminimum loss of time from other
camera catches admlrallon be- ward to the time when he can be Training Center where hundredsduties. tween father and Son. Father, an aviallon cadet in his own right ot officers are statlone as flyingMr. Cornwell called attention, Lleut. C. E. Sterms, ot Gunter and" graduate like his father into instructors for several thousandIn connecllon with tlie referen- Field, Aia., boards his ship in the the commissioned ranks of the aviation cadets undergoing in­durn, to the drive, already begun, Southeast Air Corps Training Cen. army air corps. Scenes like this structions at 42 flying schools.for the increased production ot ==============================:==============Food-tor-Fredom in 1942. He urg-
ed tmt every farmer use the ac­
reage taken out ot cotton for food
productl,on and thus to share In
Improving the national riet and
aiding Britain and other nations
now resisting aggression.
17 Bulloch Coun�y.
Boys to NyA Center
MIss·Sara Rerflinlrton, ot-the 10-
flBl National Youth A:Wnlnlatration
otticQ, announced this week that
apenteen BulloCh county boyi -'T"'--""'.-------
.�9 J!UIIdPa�Q> 1IQp left !lUJ 10IPf1O...ere Monaay MOl'llthr of tht. ...... -If.tIr.._._'__ .for the NYA resident center In IIlASY-PA'r TlRIlI!lTORIlSavannah.
The Bullocli coun ty boys are ThIs week a new store opened
Willis Lamar Cobb, Sam Nesmith, on Nor!h Main street next to the
Eugene T. Nesmith, Robbie MII- Friendl cate. The new store will
ton, Clarence Harris, Inman Fox- operate under the name, Easy-Pay
worth, Albert Howard, A. J. Finch, Tire store. Sam Johnson, of Gar­
Solomon Waters, Arthur Nubern, field, Is the manager.
Frank B. Bland, Harold Davis, Mr. Johnston states that the
Samuel Mobley, Britt Victory, Da- new store will be open tomorrow.
vld R. Kirby, Wilbert Milton and lie Is otferlng many unusual val­
Willie Bland. The two boys trom ues for the opening days and In.MUlen are Medford Wiggins and vltes the public to his new store.
Powell Clifton.
Miss Remlngton announced tha t
all the work shops are now com­
plete, Including metal working,
electrical, wood, etc. Gilbert Mc­
Lemore, ot Statesboro, is project
director ot the resident center. -------------------------....-
The boys are given training to JAYCEES WILL HANDLE CHRISTMAS SEALSprepare them tor working in na-
tional detense Industries.
Blue Devils Lose to Sour Cream Route
Cl · Begins. December 13axton TIgers, 25",2 ta�IS��: l�e�::1I:��t�O:�!� ��a�t
Ing Dec. 13, C. J. Stokes, Swift
and Company representsttve, who
attended the Farm Bureau meet­
Ing Friday and heard members of
the organization express them­
selves as wanting this project as
an additional source of Income.
Mr. Stokes stated that his truck
would pick up the cream at the 1========-======-=--=-=-=_
Brandley & Cone Seed store each
Saturday thereafter from 1 p.m.
to 6 p.m. and requested all the
cream be delivered not later than
3 :30 p.m. each Sa turd"y. Cream
cans will be at Bradley & Cone's
from now on for any farmer that
desires to milk a few more cows
or to sell cream from the cows he
is now milking. Checks for the
cream wili be delivered back to
the producers each Saturday along
with their cans.
Fred G. Blitch, president ot the
Farm Bureau, stated that this
project was tor all the farmers In
the county that wanted a weekly
Income and urged everyone that
is milking two or three cows to
help make the route a paying en­
tel'prise for Bulloch county.
About 250 farmers signed peti­
tions in the form of a resolution
asking that a minimum price of
$100 be assured peanut growers
for· their excess peanuts In 1942.
Miss Annie Harvey
Dies at the Rome of.
Rer Sister at Stilson
ltflss AnnIe Harvey, 55, daulh
ter ot the late Polk and Mary
Jane Harvey, prominent Bryan
OOunty cltlzelll, died Tuesday_
IIiIbt at 8;30 bI • savannllll Jg.
,.tiIl,·· .
�r'.�·��...
ter, Mn. J. E. Brown, at Stillon.
tor a number ot yeara.
Survlvlnl are tlve alat.n, Mn.
J. H. Highsmith and Mn. Edwin
Braun, both ot Savannah; Mn. C.
B. Huggins, Melbourne, Fla.; Mn.
J. E. Eates, Milton, Fla., and Mn.
J. E. Brown, Stilson, and two
brothen, Eillot W. Harvey, Sa­
vannah, and Will C. Harvey, La­
nier.
Bulloch County News BrieFs
Hoke Brunson, presIdent ot the Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, announced this weelt that the Jaycees will handle the an­
nual Christmas Seal campaign thia year. Mr. Brunson will name his
committee tonight.
600 ANSWER RED CROSS ROLL CALL
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Bulloch county Red Cross Roll Call chairman, an­
nounced this week that more than 600 Bulloch countians had answer­
ed the 1941 Red Cross Roll Call.
Mrs. Edge also announced that the Red Cross work room will ob­
serve the following hours: 9 a.m. t<l 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.and on Saturday trom 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FOOD FOR DEFENSE PROGRAM DEC. 16
The food preparation. committee will have charge ot the "Food-tor­
Detense" program on Dec. 16. This meeting will be held In the home
economics department ot the Teachen College at 3 o'clock. This will
be the beginning of a series ot demonstrallons and study courses on
foods tor defense.
This Is everyone's opportunity tQ be patriotic since the home Is the
"second line of detense." .
LIONS CLUB TO SPONSOR BENEFIT DANCE
The members of the Stateoboro Lions club are now otterlng ticketeto a benefit dance to be given Wednesday night, Dec. 10, at the
Statesboro Woman's club.
Gordon Franklin, president ot the orfanlzaUon, states that the pro­ceeds from the dance will go to the provision of necessities ot under­
privileged school children of Bulloch county. Marion Carpenter's or­chestra wili furnish the music.
ROTARY CLUB PLAY ROST TO BLUE TIDE
Monday ot last week the Statesboro Rotary club was hast to the
entire Biue Tide tootball squad of the Teachers College.
Coach B. L. Smith made a short Introductory talk after which each
boy on the squad stood and gave his name and position on the team.
Monday of next week the members of the Blue Devil squad of theStatesboro High school will be the guests ot the Rotary club.
WARNOCK II. D. CLUB TO MEET TONIGHT .
The Warnock Home Demonstration club will meet tonight at the
Warnock school at 6 o'clock. A benefit supper will be served. The
people of that community and the coun.ty are Invited to attend.
CHRISTMAS CLUB HEMBEBS FIND SANTA
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SENTENCE SERMON
Not without design docs God write the mu ..
sic of our lives, Be It ours to learn tho time,
and not be (tlscouragcd at the rests. If we say
sadly to ourselves, "There Is no music In a
rest," let us not forget "there Is tho making of
muslo In It." Thc making pf muetc Is often a
slow and 1)OIDfui process In Ws HIe. How pa.­
tiently Ood works to teach U8! How lonll' He
waits for us to learn the Ie-son !-John Ruskln.
CAN YOU BLAME THEM?
TWENTY·FIVE TEACHERS a day are resigning
lheir positions in the schools of Georgia.
And can you hlame them?
Can you blame a teacher, who has been teaching
for $56 a month for nine months and dressing in
a manner demanded of teachers and then paying.
summer school tuition to maintain her rating. when
she resigns to accept a twelve-month job paying
her $lSO a month?
At a program presented at the Rotary Club, the
Lions Club and the Woman's Club recently, it was
revealed that some teachers in the Statesboro
Grammar Schools or. being paid salaries as low as
556.83 a month on a twelve-month basis. It's to
these teachers' credit that they continue leaching
in the Statesboro Schools wilh their annual salary
only $682.50.
J. I. Allman, Assistant State Superintendent of
Schools, is the authority for the Statement that
twenty-Ilve teachers a day, in Georgia, are reslgn­
ing their leaching posts. Such a high turnover in­
dlcates lhat teaching is no ionger sufficiently at.
tractive to satisfy anyone qualified for another
type o( job.
As American industry and bUSiness continue de­
manding workers with hillh quallfications, lhis
l""over of twenly·five a day will increase.
And unless something is done by the Stat. of
Georgia and local Boards of Education, our Schools
arc going 10 find themselves satisfied with half­
competent faculties whose qualifications will fail to
meet lhe high standards the children they teach
deserve.
So, whether or not Georgia can afford It, it Is
becoming more and more' evident that our teach·
ers are going to have to be paid better salariei, or
eise we se. our schools suffer irretrievably,
THE LADY HAS A
JUST COMPLAINT
THE LADY was pretty upset and witll reason,
Dogs, it was. Six or seven dol.':s in her front yard.
Not her dog, no,' her neighbor's dogs, but just dogs
who don't seem to belong to anyone.
They keep her awake at night and ruin her fiow.
e,' beds and become a nuisance generally.
Now dogs are a great source of pleasure when
treated right and kept at home, but a bunch of
dogs on the loose can become an aggravating nul.
sance and have proven it to the lady who was
complaining.
So if you own a dog-bird dog, hound dog, big
dog or little dog-keep him. at hom•.
THE LIONS ARE
GIVING A DANCE
IF YOU HAVEN'T aiready bought your ticket to
the Benefit Dance being given by the Statesboro
Lions Ciub, do so now!
The Lions Ciub, the newest of the iocai civic
ciubs, II; taking an active interest in community af.
fairs and is doing a good job. They are now plan.
ning a Benefit Dance ·for next Wedesday night at
the Woman's Club. The proceeds will go to the
providing of necessities for underprivileged school
children of Bulloch County,
It's an excellent aim and deserves the support oC
all who are interested in the welfare of the chil.
dren of this county.
So buy your tickets now. And go to the dance.
You'll enjoy it. There will be good music and you'll
see many uf your friends there.
IT WAS 'A GOOD SEASON!
THE BLUE DEVILS finished their 1941 football
season on Thanksgiving. To them, their final
game was not much over which to give thanks, but
the entire season was one for which they have 0
right to be proud. Ten games played with seven
wins, one tie and two defeats. ;;ot a bad record in
anyone's league.
When the season began the team found itself
with a new coach, ("Red") Tyson. More than thir•
ty boys responded to the first cail for practice. The
end oC the season Cound twenty-seven still on the
squad. An excellent indication of the boys' interest
in and their ioyalty to the Biue Devil team, Not
many of those who first reported had had much ex.
perience on the football battlefield.
,
But it was not long beCore they found that their
new coach was interested in them other than as
just football players wl th which to make a win.
ning team, They found that he also had high
ideals of sportsmanship; that he had a love for kids
and they learned that there's more to the game
than just winning.
And the people of Statesboro took the Biue Devil
The AlmanlW Says the Weather This Week On •..
TODAY, THURSDAY, DEC. 4, WILL BE CHANGEABLE
FRI.DAY, DECEMBER 5, WILL BE BLUSTERY.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, WILL BE COLD.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, WILL BE AGREEABLE.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, WILL BE COLD.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, WILL BE STORMY.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, WILL BE UNSETTLED.
..• But Don't Blame Us If the AlmanlW Is Wrong
OUR FRIEND, "I'M A GEORGIAN," writes us
again this week as follows:
Dear Ed:
Heard a felle� ask you the other day, "What you
know?" and you replied "Nothing"-now why don't
you be one of those wide-awake city-like journalists
and concoct some original expression like "I ain't
es-saying." Get it?
Just been thinking, Ed.-Youngsters are smarter
now than they used to be. Any 5-year·old can be
heard telling his parents a thing or two at any
time.
A man is as old as he fe.ls the morning afterteam to their hearts, but even then the team reo the night before.mnincd the team oC the boys and girls of the States. If you've got a compliment for anybody, then
give it all you've got-a halt-way one is worse than
boro School, which is as it should have been.
And now the season is over and the members 01
the team turn to other school activities, their loot.
bail experiences something-over which to talk long
hours until next fall when tho call comes for can.
didates for the 1942 Blue Devil team.
And the Blue Devil Band, under the direction of
Marion Carpenter, is not to be forgotten, The
"big band" and the "little band" always came up
each game with an entertaining intennission at the
half and bad its enthusiastic following as large as
that of the Blue Devils themselves.
And so off goes our hat and high into the air to
the Statesboro High School Blue Devils, their
coach, the band, its dirctor and majorettes, and
their supporters and the fans of Statesboro and
Bulloch County,
It was a good season!
THE NATION WANTS
IT CLEANED UP
resources in a fight against Congressional leglsla­
tio to prevent strikes in defense industries., .
His chief weapon seems to be the aid run-around,
"stalling for time." A C. I. Or-sponsored proposal
has been made that President Roosevelt immediate.
Iy convene a national, government-sponsored con­
ference of labor and manallement, to work out the
details of a "voluntary" method for the' peacefui
setllemen� of labor disputes,
compulsory arbitrations.
No one knows wbat Preisdent Roosevelt may do
in response to the proposal, but there is no doubt
about the feelings of Congress, And it Is to the
credit of Georgia's Bob Ramspeck that he Is tak.
ing an active lead in the preparation of iegisiation
to bring the nation out of the mess Lewis and his
gang have made.
And the people of this great nation are behind
Ramspeck and Congress in their move to clean it up,
FOR CWLDREN ONLY
THE HERALD has assumed the responsibillty of
receiving mail addressed to Santa Claus by little
boys and girls and big boys and girls from now un.
til Christmas.
Santa has indicated that he wouid like to have
these letters published and kept as a record 'for
him so that he wili know exactly what each child in
Bulloch County wants.
So get out your pencil and paper now, Write
Santa a nice letter and mail it to Santa Claus in
care ot Box 179, Statesboro. Be sure and Sign your
name and address so you won't be missed. These
letters will be published in our Thursday, Decem.
bel' 18, issue before Christmas.
The time is getting short, so don't put it off.
We don't want any letter to fail to reach Santa.
CONGRATULATIONS TO t.he City on the work
they are doing on the sidewaiks of the business
section of Statesboro. Now let's hope they get to
the back streets and alleys,
MANY PEOPLE take no care of their money till
they come nearly to the en.. of it, and others do
just the same with their. time .•Goethe,
THE MORE sand has escaped from the hour.glass
of our iife, the cleaner we should �ee through it.
Richter.
ONE OF the amusements of Idleness is readingwithout the fatigue of close attention;
.
and the
world, therefore, SWalms with writers whose wish
is not to be stUdied, but to he read ..Johnson,
none.
Your friend, Olin Miller, some weeks ago replying
to some weekly editor, asked "Hitler-what can you
say for him ?"-tell him there's one thing-like
the devil, he's always busy,
Along with all your "Who-dun-its," do you pos­
sess n singie book on how to improve your jour­
nalism ?-if so, may I borrow it-I have dreams of
being a famous weekly contributor in the distant
years ahead!
As ever, I. G.
WELL, NOW, ANSWERING that last query:
Sure, we have and you're welcome. We never use
them, Don't have the time, And we give you the
privilege of sending us what you write .. , we'll
even fix up you a space on our editorial page, the
second best editorial page in the state of Georgia
(we got a thing that proves it),
NATH HOLLEMAN has a good idea when a per­
son buys something and asks for credit, Nath says,
"C. O. D. or F. 0, B." When asked to interpret his
talk, he explains, "Cash on delivery or fetch on
back."
.
WE'RE GOING TO BE different this year. We're
not going to say a word about turkey hash,
HUNTERS AND DOG LOVERS are almost as
bad as fishermen when it comes to relating their
experiences. Was down in Dederick Waters' bar­
beer shop letting Slim Waller slick us up before
Thanksgiving and D. C. Proctor came in and pretty
soon here comes Bill Ab Bowen. Talk oflew thick
and fast. I couldn't say much. Never shot a bird
1 my life and the only, chance I ever had to shoot
a deer I just stood there and looked at the beau­
tiful thing and didn't even raise our gun to our
shoulder. But now we have a story we wish we
had then ... we could have put our oar in. We
heard recently of a farmer who has made a hog­
caller out of his favorite hound dog. The dog used
to howl every time the farmer called his hogs.
Then the farmer got smart and thought he'd make
the dog do the entire job, So he made his own
hog-calling quieter and quieter every day, but the
dog always howled just as loud. Finally, the hogs
paid more attention to tile dog than to the farm­
er; and now the dog has the job steady, all to
himself,
LAST SATURDAY between 5 and 6 o'clock found
many a high school boy and girl around the radio,
Last Thursday the senior horne- coming committee
sent the following telegram to Glenn Miller, one of
the nation's leading dance bands: "Statesboro High
observes first home-coming tomorrow. Would ap­
preciate your dedeciating 'Georgia On My Mind' to
us tonight. If not possible, ..would appreciate your
dedicating one of your own selections." Home-com­
ing night they all waited to hear Glenn ,Miller and
his orchestra swing into their dedication number,
but disappointment set in. Then the Sun shone
and a telegram came from Glenn Miller himself
as follows: "Very sorry we cannot dedicate any
number when broadcasting from Hotei Pennsyl­
vania, But wiil play 'Georgia On My Mind' Nov.
29 between Sand 6 p.m. and will be playing it for
Statesboro High School. Regards.-Glenn Miller."
Ain't it wonderful?
Until the Call of France, Kujundzic was able to
write to his parents without Interference , After
that country crumbled under the Nazis, however, he
was able to communicate with them only by tele­
gram, and then all too infrequently. Since March
of this year, when Germany invaded Yugoslavia, he
has heard nothing Cram his parents or from his
brother, who was It medical student at the Univer­
sity of Beigrade at the time of the invasion. Sto­
ically, realistically, he accepts the fact that he may
never hear from them again.
When he arrive<l in England to begin his univer·
sity work, Kujundzic could speak no English at all,
His English today is as fluent as a cOliege profes.
sor's, with no traCI> of an accent. other than the
soft, clipped phrasing which foreigners inevitabiy
give English, He fonnerly could speal" and can
still read, French and German.
The Miracle Month of December
FAMILY
Health Chat
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SOCIALLY
DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
WITH MRS. AVERITT
LET'S BLAOK OUT SYPHILIS
WHY?
It 18 Oatchlnr!
Syphilis is caused by a germ
shaped like a corkscrew. This
germ Is usually spread from the
sick to the well by sexual contact,
Sometimes the disease is "picked
up" through kissing or, rarely, byusing some article (such as a tow.
el, spoon, or glass) that a syphilit.ic person has just used. Many ba­
bies are born dead or diseased be.
cause the mother had syphilis.
It 18 Dandergous!
Syphilis may cause heart dis.
case, blindness, mental iIIneess, or
untimely death if the infected per.
son does not get the proper treat.
ment, which only a good doctor
can give. A sore (chancre) may be
the first sign of the disease. This
sore may be small and may be
anywhere on the body, but usual­
iy appears on the sex organs, the
lips, tongue, face, or fingers. A
doctor's advice should be asked if
any sore does not clear up with.
in a week or two.
It Oan Be Oured.
The sooner treatment is started
the better,· At least 80 per cent.
of those suffering from syphilis
can be cured if treatment is start­
ed during the first year. Delay in
starting treatment reduces the
chance of cure, althought treat.
ment of late syphilis benefits the
patient and may arrest the condl­
tion. Treatment must be continued
regularly for a year, sometimeS'
longer,
nOW?
I, By telling the truth about
Iyphllla
Everyone should know the facts
about this disease. Parents should
see that their. young poeple know
about it. Young men and women
want to avoid syphilis for their
own sakes and for the protection
of their future families.
2. By finding cases In the early
otaltl&
A doctor can find out whether
or not a person is infected with
syphilis by making an examination
including a blood test.
S, Through proper m e die a I
treatment
Only a doctor knows how to use
the special drugs that will cure
syphilis. Self-treatment, or ineom­
petent treatment, never cures any­
of this disease.
4. By law
Many states now have laws reo
quiring a medical examination and
blood test for expectant mothers
or for those who are about to
marry, By obeying these laws the
number of babies born with syph­
ilis can be cut down. •
How YOU can help to black out
.yphlllo • . ,
Many health, civic, and social
groups have joined together in a
widespread campaign to black out
syphilis. Everyone must help in
this work if we are to prevent the
spread of the disease. The public
must be told that syphilis can be
cured. Treatment must be provid·
ed for those who cannot afford to
pay a private doctor; and phYJli.
cians, cllnics, and hospitals must
have the necessary facilities for
giving the special modern treat·
ment need to cure syphilis and
keep it from spreading.This past June, Kujundzic was graduated from Your community look. to YOU forLeeds University with a B. S. degree in metaliurgi· 8upport,.
cal engineering. His next steep was the natural Further information about the
one. He had no home to go back to, no country, control of syphilis may be secured
even. So he voiunteered in the RAF and was put by writillg the American Hygiene
on deferred service, becoming a member of the uni. Association, 50 West 50th Street,
New York, N, Y., or by consultingversity air squadron at Leeds, where he studied
your local health department orground school subjects and military drill prepara· medical society,tory to the flight training he is soon to get here
""============'"
the Hydraullc Tractor & Equip.
ment company, of Jacksonville,
The bride is employed at Eliis
Drug company,
REQUIRES
• GOOD TYPOGRAPHY
• GOOD PRESSWORK
.GOOD PAPER
-
You Get All Three in Our Plant
)<'A�OLY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs, Dean Anderson
had as their guests on Thunksgiv­
ing day Supt. and Mrs. Oscar
Joiner, of Elbe,'ton; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lee, of Stilson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Anderson, Jr.
�flSS BRADLEY'S RETURN ,TO
FOREING FIELD DELAYED
Perfection is our goal on every order.That's why we 'work with more than lust
paper and ink-we use a happy combine­lion of the printer's art and
I>-�MERMI.x.. PAPERS 'It
Known lor tb.elr unllorm quality
The parleys between Japanese
envoys and the diploma tic branch
of the United States government
may seem remote to U�, but they
have affected a visitor in Bulloch
county. Miss Blanche Bradley, for.
eign missionary, has been on Iur­
laugh spending much of her time
with her brother, J, H, Bradley, of
Leefield, On Nov, 19 Miss Bradley
left to visit her sister in East
Point before sailing fa)' Ting Tu,
China. Whlie awaiting finui orders
fa" sailing, she was advised from
proper sources in Washington, D.
C., that due to condition in the Pa·
cific her return to China would be
delayed. She was instructed to ------------­
contact authorities 0 month from
now.
DANKS·OABRIEL
A mru-r-iagn of interest to their
many Iriends in the county was
that of Miss Mittie Lee Gabriel,
daughter at Mr. ond Mrs. M. C.
Gabriel, and Edwin Banks, son of
Elder and Mrs. David C. Banks,
The marriage was solemnized Nov.
23 with Elder D. C. Banks offlct­
ating.
The bride chose for her wedding
a wine travelling suit wilh navy
accessories. Her shoulder corsage
was of pink carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Banks left imme­
diately after the ceremony for a
wedding trip to Florlda.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Statesboro High
school. The groom is employed by
STATESBORO, GA.
BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
From 1fS,50 up
We all have someone who rates par.
ticularly high, someone to whom this
year's Christmas gift must say more
than words can tell, To such a one,
give jewelry. For in its everlasting­
ness: in its precious beauty, and in­
trinsic quality is expressed every fine
sentiment and tender tribute, The
wife who has gone so long without
many things she's wanted: the fiance in army camp or
aboard ship: the husband who always considers himself last:
for these and more the gift of jewelry is the only gJft that
can adequately say "Merry Christmas," These very irn­
pressive values have been planned so you can give gener..
ously and conveniently.
H. W. SMIGTn
Pitchers, 1fS.50 to $50,00
Trays, $12,50 to $150 and ·up
Vegetable 01._, $11.50 up
Platten, �,OO up
GIVE A SET OF STERLING
BREAD & BUTTER PLATES
THLS CHRISTMAS!
individually priced at ,2,15
each up
THE JOHN L. LEWIS outfit, the Congress of In.
_dustrial Organization, has moved every pawn on
the board in an attempt to tie up nation-wide de- J. m W at f SEACTC M II F· I dfense activities in this time of national emergency I r I e 5 rom "a xwei eand was checkmated by a rising tide of public re- EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Coleman, advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of thesentment when he called the strike in the captive Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in Montgomery, Ala" sends us this week­coal mines. He found himseif facing a demand for Iy news of activities in the Air Corps. Jim is on ac tive duty at Maxwell Field in the Public Relationscongressional action to break the strangle hold Office,
that he and his crowd seem to rave, \ '" Among lhe 3,OOO-odd. Britishers now In trair;ingNow he has concentrated his attention and his at the replacement center at Maxwell Field, head.
quarters of the Southeast Air Corps Training Cen­
ter, is a soft-spoken, bronze-faced young Serb by
the name of Nebojsa Kujundzic who has lived all
but the last four years of his life in Belgrade, Yu­
goslavia, now German occupied,
"Neb" (his Christian name has resolved to that
since none of his English friends could pronounce
Nebojsa) does't quite know how he was lucky
enough to be included ill the British contingent
which recently arrived in America, and still feels
it too good to be true. The chance to iearn to fly,Such a proposal is designed to slow up Congres. to become an officer in the RAF, and to go back
sional consideration of legislation to provide for
and heip defeat those who have taken everything
he held dear, is almost more than he can grasp
just yet.
Four years ago this month KUjundzic received
notice that he had been awarded a four·year en­
gineering scholarship at Leeds university in Leeds,
England. WaD. sem'!d far away from Belgrade In
October of 1937 when the youth left his father,
mother and younger brother and set out for Eng·
iand and a college education, He was to see them
only once more, in the summer of 1939, when he
spent a week with them, Hardly had he returned
to Englandi when �ar broke out.
<\DEQUATE FEEDING
Georgia fanners must f@ed them.
,eleves adequately, says the agri·
Qulture extension servicee. A fann
family which can produce its own
food supply but does not is alia·
bllity to the nation in this erneI"
gency, The big demand for foods
by the allies and this nation"s ci·
vilion population may make it im·
possible for farm families to ob·
tain food unless thy produce it.
in america.
Given a choice of where he
wanted to train, Kujundzic re­
quested the United States, Then
came long weeks of waiting.
Finally (the exact time is a mlli·
tary secret) the long trip began
and America soon became a reality
to him,
Still only 23 years old, Kujund·
zic is already looking to the day
when, the war over and Gennany
defeated, he can go back to his
now prostrate country, He belives
Germany will be defeated and he's
anxious to get back to England
and contribute to that defeat as an
RAF pilot.
But if-just if-the allies don't
win? He likes America. He has
relatives living in Chicago, He
might, after he's done all he can
f a l' England-and Yugoslavia,
come live with those relatives and
apply for American citizenship.
But there's a gulf of hard work,
training, learning and sacrificing
before that day can come, he
knows, Nebojsa Kujundzic is will­
ing to make those sacri'fices for
the way of life he knew-and the
way of life that still exists in
England and in this country,
Many Beautiful Pieces and Pat­
terns to select from-
"The most wonderful
gift anyone can give--or
get-is the gift of fine I
quality jewelryl"
GIVE ONE OR A
COMPLETE SET OF
Goblets
They are priced as low as ,5 ea,
:'low and Forever, the diamond you give for Christmas will be
brililant, beautilul ... and truly vaiuable. We wiil be happy
to inform you in detail as to cut, carat, weight and qualities
of perfection.-From $15.00 Up,
SILVER
The gift that gives forever, See
Dur many patterns- Smart new Watches for men and women. Many styies lind
$9,95 UP makes to choose from. By Elgin, Bulova, Longlnes.
(Plus Federal Tax)
PRiIOED FROAI $24.15 UP
Other GIFT Suggestions:
RINGS FOR ANY ONE'S GIFT
LUGGAGE fo� both HER and HIM
CLOCKS , , , Leather Goods
Fountain PENS and PENCILS
WATCH BANDS ... Crockery
CRYSTAL, , .
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver & StQnesetter
ZO SOUTH MAIN ST.-STAT.SBORO, GA.
I,
being members of the Double Deck
club and two exira tables,
Mrs. B. L. Smith, making top
score for visitors, was given a box
of novelty soap. The top score·prize for club members, also soap,
went to Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs,
Frank Oliirr, winning cut, received
bath towels,
The hostess served pecan pie a
la mode with coffee,
Other players were Mrs. Inman
Dekie, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Em­
mitt Akins, Mrs. Fred Abbott,
Mrs. C. B. atthews, Mrs. Thad
Morris, Mrs, Alfred Dorman, Mrs.
Leff DeLoach, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
Mrs. Arthur Joe Grant, Mrs. Hal
Macon, Mrs, Devane Watson and
Mrs. Ronald Neil.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fulcher.. of
Savannah, visited Mrs, Basil Jones
Sunday,- .
Supt. and Mrs. Oscar JOiner, of -----------�-­Eiberton, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson,
OCI
BULLOCH STOCK YARD.
Report on sale Tuesday, Dec, 2:
No. 1 hogs brought $8.25 to
$8,SO; 2's, $7,60 to $8; 3's, $7.25 to
$7,75; 4's, $7.SO to $8.25; 5s, $7,SO
to $8.75; feeder pigs, $7.SO to
$9.65; flit sows, $6.75 to $8; sows
and pigs, $12,SO to $35 by thehead.
The cattle market was high withbest beef type bringing $8.50 to
$10; mediums, $6.75 to $7.SO; fat
cows, $4.SO to $6; canners, $3.75
to $4,SO; reeder yearlings, $5 to $8;
bulls, $5.75 to $7.75.
Mr, and Mrs: Percy Averitt and
daughter, Jane, spent the holidays
in Atlanta and Hartwell,
Mr. and Mrs, F. 1. Williams
were week-end guests of Mr, and
Mrs, A. B. Everett .in Columbia,
South Carolina,
Robert Brown, student at the
University School of Medicine in
Augusta, spent the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J,
Brown,
Basil Jones and his friend, Bill
Baker, of Taccoa, spent the holi­
days here with his mother, Mrs.
Basil Jones. On Thanksgiving day,
Mrs, Jones, Basil Jones and their
guest, Bill Baker, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Stewart in Savannah,
Helll
ELLIS
ARNALL
Ge()flia's Next G()vern()r
WS.
Saturday Night
7:30 P. M.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Lee, of
Atlanta, visited Mrs. R. L. Cone
during lhe week-end,
When slaughtering hogs, it Is
usually necessary to keep end of
the, hog inthe scalding water from
three to five minutes,
F.....h lI1'ound, Freoh ro"",ted
Silver Label Coffee
1 pound 19¥.!c
8 pounds 57c
Little Star Bread
Long Pullman
Whole Wheat 9c
STOKELY'S TINY
Peas STOKELY'S TOMATONO.2OAN
JUICE
Stokely's Green and White Lima
GO-OZ.
OANSBeaas NO, 2
OAN
Stokely's Sauer
STOKELY'S CUT
BEETS
Kraut
STOKELY'S LYE
�
NO_2
Z5eIso ..._O_AN_S ...ROllliay 'Z NO. 2!�OANS
Stokely's Diced
CARROTS
Colonial Baked
BEANS
NO.2 lOeOAN
Stokely's Chili
SAUCE 12-!:!Z. 17eBOT,
Stokely's Red Kidney
BE'.S Z ����" 17e
Libby Stuffed
OLIVES :::· .. ·Zle
Van Camp Tomato
SOUP
Vienna Sausage
LIBBY llc
Heinz
KETCHUPZ NO."OANS
Land 0' Lakes
CHEESE
Windsor
CATSUP 1.-0Z,BOT.POUND 31e
Colonial Evap,
MlLK
Mixed Vegetables
LA CHOYB TALLOANS
I
OXN
Ritz Crackers
NABISCO l-LB,PKG, .tic
LaChoyBean
SPROUTS
Tissue
WALDORF
La Choy Chow Mein
NOODLES3 ROLLsl3c
QUALITY MEATS
AT BARGAIN PRICES Fresh Strlngiess
BEANS Ib, 9c
Fresh Green Top
CARROTS bunch, 7c
No. 1 Cobbler
POTATOES 10 Ibs, 28c
Canadian Rutabaga
TURNIPS 4 Ibs, 10c
Hard Head
CABBAGE 8 Ibs, 10e
Fresh Bunch
BEETS 8c
Winesap Eating
APPLES 2 doz., 100
Washington Delicious
APPLES d�z., 23c
York Cooking
APPLES _ Ib, 00
YeIlQ.w, Finn
BANANAS .... _ ....... 4 Ibs, 19c--------- ':9
Fresh Fruits & Veg.
Cpuntry Pig Sausage, l-lb brick 88c
H:!�l� .. �i.�.. ����2e
I
Rou�:?a? .�� 250
SHOULDER Ib, 190 Sirloin Steak Ib, 290
BACKBONE Ib, 20e Chuck Roast Ib, 2Bc
SIDES .. . Ib, 15c Brisket Stew Ib, 11<1
HEADS ' Ib, 50 Ground Beef Ib, 20e
OYSTERS 400 qua,rt
Mixed Sausage Meat 10c Ib
SLICED BOLOGNA '. 17c Ib
I
l-LB oUPS
Hog CaSings
87c
SPEOIAL
Sliced Bacon
29c Ib
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Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zelterower
and son, Edsel, spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, L. H. Hagins.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hodge. and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hen­
dley and family, all of Claxton,
were U1C dinner guests of MJ'. and
Mrs. Russell DeLoach last Sunday.
M,'. and Mrs, Ulus Williams and
sons, Sllar and Howard, of Augus­
ta, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. AkJn9.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterow­
er and family joined Mr. and Mrs.W. L. Zet terower and other rela­
tives and motored to' Shellman'S
Bluff Wednesday where thcy en­
joyed Thanksgiving,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and family, of Grovetown, spent a
few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Waters.
Mrs. W. H. Edmunds, of Florida,
is visiting Mr: and Mrs. Harold
Zet terower and 1\11'. and Mrs. Fred
Brannen and Mrs. Maggic Alder­
man, of Statesboro. M,',. Alderman
underwent an operation in the
Bulloch County hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, Spence Wilson
and family, Mr and Mrs, J. H.
Wilson, of Blitchton, Miss Doris
Olliff, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mrs. George Boyette spent Sunday
at M,', and Mrs. Henry Wells.
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and Mrs.
Lee- McCoy were the dinner gUCSLii
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durrence
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Zetterower
and family motored to Savannah
Sunday
Mr. a'nd Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and
family were visitor's of Mrs: Bur­
nel Fordham Sunday.
Mrs, S. J. Foss and �amlly were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tecil Nesmith Sunday.
M,·. and Mrs, J. L. Lamb and
son, Emory, spent Thursday with
Mr. and M,·s. O. E. Royals.
FIRST BAP,TIST OIWROIf
(C. M. Coalson, Mlnistcr.)
Sunday, Dec. 7, 1941.
MORNING SERVICES:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintendent.
1l:30--Worshlp service. Sermon
by the minister; subject, "Our
Lord and Human Problems."
EVENING SERVICES:
6 :30-Training union.
7:30--Worship service; sermon
subject, "God's Voice to the Con­
science."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve­
nlng at 7:30.
The choir wlll render the pro­
gram of Christmas music on Sun­
day evening, Dec. 14.
An election will be held on Sat­
urday, Dec. 6, 1941, for the pur­
pose of electing three councilmen
to serve for the ensuing year.
Polls will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Bulloch county
court house.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
By H. F. Hook, Mayor.
Bookmobile Schedule
For December 8-12
Monday, Dec. B: Lakeview com­
munity.
Tuesday, Dec. 9: Esla communi­
ty, 9:30-2; Esla school, 11:30-12.
Wednesday, Dec. 10: Portal
school, 9:30-10:30; Portal com-
IT'S TIME TO FERTILIZE YOUR
TOBACCO BED
See Us For Your Tobacco Bed
Fertilizer
w. C. AKINS & SON
Statesboro, Georgia
SPECIAL FOR 2-DAY OPENING
2-GALLON
CAN
OIL
- 89c-
STORE-WIDE
CLEARANCE SALE
OF ALL
Dresses
AT ONE PRICE
EVERY DRESS IN OUR STORE IS
BEING OFFERED AT TmS CLEAR­
ANCE SALE WITHOUT REGARD TO
PRICE AT THE GItEATEST PRE­
CHRISTMAS SAVING YOU'LL FIND.
MOST OF THESE DRESSES FORM­
ERLY SOLD AS mOH AS $4.00.
COME 'EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION
IS STILL GOOD!
Remember-All Dresses One Price Only:
$1.99
Abe Evans Department Store
STATESBORO, GA.
NEW.,CYClE.
I••••
HI·WAY PATROL
Only $84.95
W,h,,1 " tIuIII f.r "ull ....
01 y.u.. 1 F,am.·RII.d laDIr
with bunt·l" h..... Pr.clol."
ball b.all"",I. D. Luxe
h.adllllhi emd IUII",ag. co,·
rl.,. G••dy.a, Whli. Sld.­
wall laUoo" TIr...
HIW
'�t
WIllI 1111 ....., .... 11 .... aMI
"1""111 ..11, 01 .-ell.lnllo.
VI'!;PIiTO�
I , lub... InclucIJDlI ,.otI.Her. Tremenclou. undl••
lellod ...1"",.. Matoho.lS)!!'....1rum.1II _01 B!!S!!I..Oem ho Ircmof.rrecl Ie your..lilt cCIIll!ld will BI �rfoctlr.
Now QnlY $85.00-
GIT SET FOI WINTER I
"
•.
\ :
-
.
ALL.SlAIOM
SEAT COVERS
$2.45 to $5.75
o
ThlDk .f IUch 10.. pri... forthIo quality Goodyear _toc:tlo" I Dr_ up your car,
prot.ct your upbolelo" forwlDlo, clri.....lI.
� \, IISIDE·
�'VUE"
MIRRORS
Clamp·on.doe, Iyp.. TheIl·
proal when car is locked.
Rubber protects car 6nlah.
Many .IIGo. cloar. n?D'
glare. t.le�coplc.
$1.59 Up
ECOIOMY WiFFLf
BIIOI_�NLY$5.95
• Smartly" atyled. chrome.plated 11•• 1 oh.U. Big han­dles. Wood feet to prot.cttablo. upan.lon hinge a••aurol uniform waffl ...
AUXILIARY
�';''''(,, LIGHTS '" . \!�for b;�.�vtather r31unYU:l!
SEALED BEAnt FOG $4.40LIGHTS (.i",I.) • ,
(pair, illastral,d) $8.75
SF-rUTE AMBE!l FOG $4 65L1GIIH (.ingl,) . • •
(pair) $8.95
G. E. SANDWICH
COOKER ONLY
�-$1l.95
• Will qllil. Iry emd loall
sandwiches! GiV63 quick.
oven heat. Ea3Y to c1oan.
he or DC.
TOASTWELL tlJAUTOMAnC 0 .TOASTER _
ONLy'• Toast. tW'o
.Uc•• at ODce
to ally dOlIr.d
.hade, SU.nl -
pop-out and automaUc 11ft.
Chrome wllh black trim:
$11.95
munlty, 10:30-1.
FrIday, Dec. 12:
community.
Preetorlus I I'oday recalls sad memories,Of our loved one gone to rest;------------- And we who think of you today
Are we who love you best.
The blow was heard, the shock se­
vere,
IN I\IEMORY OF
J. J. E. ANDERSON
Who died ono year ....0 today
We little thought your death so
near;
Only we who have lost can ten
The pain of parting without
rarewen,
Mother, Sons and Daughter.
$4•• tl1 �4. qi"••t
Jr4dic41 �l�i. !t4r
HE'S GIVING
There's certainly no one who can beat old Santa
when it comes to giving gifts ... so take a tipfrom the kindly old gent and give practical, usefulelectrical gifts this Christmas. Come in and make
YOUI' c�olce ... we've many, many useful gifts.
ELECTRIC IRON $1.58
TOASTERS $1.15
Velocipedes and Wagons
TRUE TONE RADIOS
From $12.45 to $54.50
SEE OUR TOY COLLECTION I
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
H. R. CHRISTIAN
Statesboro, Ga. Phone 437
GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DECEMBER 5 and &
EASY-PAY TIRE STORE
32 North Mlin St.
SAM JOHISOI, Manager
Phole 411
82 NORTH I\IAIN STREET (Next to Frlemlly O"'e)
Share Cropper Becomes balanced live stock program on a
small two-horse farm will work toLand Owner in County his advantage in liquidating thisRuel A. Clifton, prominent loan.
young citizen of Bulloch county, Mr. Clifton is the first borrowernow living at Denmark, was ap- 'to have a loan approved under theproved to purchase a farm through Bankhead-Jones act in the year ofthe tenant purchase program of 1941-42. There have been purchas-
�
..,
the Bankhead-Jones act. ed In Bulloch county through this ,The farm that Mr. Clifton PUI" program forty-two 'farms locatedchased is located near Emit, con- all over the county. B�lloch countysistlng of approximately sixty-four was given arr allocation of fifteenacres, with about forty-seven acres farms for this year.in cultivation. Mr. Clifton plans to
remodel the house. In this rernod- Notice of Electionel job, the house will be paintedinside and out. Modern convent­
ences on the inside consisting of
bathroom and kitchen cabinets
built in kitchen. He also plans to
build a new barn, poultry house
and smokehouse.
Under the tenant purchase pro­
gram, borrower's loan is amortized
over a period of forty years, if it
requires this much time to pay It.This money is borrowed at 3 percent. interest on the unpaid bal­
ance. Mr. Clifton plans to carryon
a well diversified farm program,
planting his MA' allotments as
usual. In addition to this, he plans
to have approximately five acres
at permanent pasture which will
consist of Iespedeza and carpet
grass. Mr. ClItton feels that a well
FULL VOTE URGED
ON COTTON QUOTAS
ON DECEMBER 13
The present war crisis and the
tobogganing of cotton exports
make it es sential that every eligi­
ble coton producer vote in the cat­
tail marketing quota referendum
Sa turday, Dec. 13, W. A. Hodges,
chairman of the Bulloch county
AAA committee, said this week.
"Most of our world markets
have been cut off because of the
war,' Mr. Hodges said, "and farm­
ers musl pretect themselves from
the ill effects of this situation.
They can do this by adjusting pro­
duction to fit actual needs, thru
effective use of all phases of the
form program, including market­
ing qoutas and loans."
American colton exports, Mr.
Hodges pointed out, have droppedfromo 6,000,000 to about 1,000,-
000 bales.
"Normally," he asserted, "such 0
drastic reduction would result in
bankrupt prices, but marketing
quotas lind the B5 per cent. of par­
ity loan, together with other fea­
tures of the farm program, have
helped hold prices near parity and,
in some areas, to reach parity.
"Without the farm program, it
is evident to all, cotton producers
that prices this year would have
been near an all-time low. Exports
were shot to pieces, and American
supplies mounted to nearlly 24,-
000,000 bales. The hope of con­
tinued good prices lies In adjust­
ing acreage to meet demands."
M,·. Hodges reminded growers
that if quotas are rejected In the
coming referendum, federal laws
provide tha t no loans can be made
from the date of the announce­
ment of the official results until
Aug. 1, 1943.
In this connection, he paainted
out that the average loan rate this
year was 14 cents a pound, and
that prices reached the highest
level since 1929.
M,'. Hodges voiced an urgent
appeal to all cotton growers to
vote in the referendum, pointing
out that only 29.1 per cent. of
those eligible to vote cast ballots
I;�����������������������������������������������������������:::�f91
last year.
For 32 years we have been selling Farmersof Bulloch County Fertilizers.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
GOODliE4R'
TIRES
It's easy to buy on our
EASY·PAY TERMS
Don't worry about cash. Your credit's goodwith us. A small down payment and the
merchandise Is yours to use and enJoy. Nored taJ!e and no delay. Come in and He how
easy it Is to do business our easy-pay way •
THINK OF ITI The great Goodyear "<1-3"
AII.Weathlr (Illustrated), thl world'. most
famous Ure. now your great value buy foronly a small weeldy payml_!lt.
*
ALSO. OTH.I GUAIANTIID GOODY"" TIUS
-
.
- -
(The ALL.AMERICAN) 81 Size 8.00·18a. fow a. . .'7.3 '7Ca,1t prlco ",Itla your .11l tire
at low, easy-pay prices
Plus Tax
.LARGIST STOCK IN TOWN • LOWIST PRICIS
YOU CAN GET A GOObVEAR
SO¢TIRE FOR AS LlnLE AS • • • .(flldud.. em;", _"'" �r,") " A WEEI
Register for
FREE MOTOROLA RADIO
We Have a Number of Good Used Tires
FOR SALE (A'S Y - PAY T I R ( S TOR (
SAI\I JOHNSON, Mgr. PHONEUI
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LInIment
cember. All students are urged to Ibe present and take their exams To reUeve
on the day on which they are Misery ofscheduled.
Our lunch room seems to be
running along smoothly. In thelast few days the number eatingin the lunch room has Increased
considerably.
We wish to remind all patrons
Try ..Rub-MY.TUm.. a wonderflll
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish dan's mother, Mrs. Iia J. Bowen. of the oyster supper sponsored byspent last week-end in Atlanta, Miss Ernestine Wynn, Miss the P.-T. A. Friday night. Supperthe guests 01 Mrs. Parrish's sis- Gernldlne Fields and Misses Mary ..:W;,;i;,;ll";be;;;,;s;,;e;;,rv,;;e;,;d;,,,;;fl;,;;·0;,;m,;,,;;6..t;,;;0,,;9;,,:;,0',;;C;;;lo;;;ck;,;'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""""""""""""!O!=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,
tel', Mrs. Aubrey Folsom, and Mr. Jane and Patla Lane Clark, stu- =Folsom. dents at G. S. C. W., Milledge­• Miss Dorothy Brannen, Miss Sa- ville, were home for the holidays.rah Womack, Miss Edroina Par- Miss Virginia Miller, a studentrlsh and Jack Wynn, students at at the University of Georgia, spentGeorgia Teachers collage, States- the holidays with her parents, Dr.boro, spent the Thanksgiving hol- and Mrs. C. Miller.Mrs. J. H. McCormick, Jr., and ldays with their parents here. Mr. and Mrs. Aden Hattawaychildren spent the week-end at Misses MaUlu Turner and Bill epent last Sunday with Mrs. Hat­Shellman Bluff with Mr. and Mrs. Wynn, of Savannah, spent the taway's mother, Mrs: Ila Bowen.S. R. Kennedy. Thanksgiving holidays with their Miss Debbie Trapnell entertain-Friday night, beginning at B parents here. ed the sewIng club last Wednes-o'clock, the Parent-Teacher asso- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan and day afternoon. Ten members
.
tion will . little son, Jimmy, Jr .. of Darien were present.
era ani wlh spohlnhsor a vlar,ed pr�- spent the week-end with Mrs. Jor- Mr. and Mrs. Doy O. Gay andgram n t e g schoo au itori- little daughter, Gwendolyn, andurn, the proceeds to be used for =""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""=", little son, Don, spent the Thanks­the benefit of the lunch room.Mrs. W. D. Lee will present the his Wife, home and all possessions giving holidays with Mr. Gay'sHigh School Glee club in special in a fire which occurred while mother, Mrs. J. R. Gay.numbers, and other features will Mrs. Futch was home alone. Their Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter andonly child, Jack, will make his Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Allen 010-be a "Minstrel, with the Songs of I h hi d t M tored to Commerce and MaysvilleStephen Foster," a patriotic num- home w t S gran paren s, r.bel', "The Flag Makers," and a and Mrs. M. L. Futch. Mr. Futch last Sunday.Christmas playlet, "Why the will return to his work In Savan- We are glad to welcome Mr.Chimes Rang." The program Is In nah within the next few days. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and daugh-charge of Mrs. John A. Robert- The younger set of the Nevils tel', Dorothy Kate, In our midstson, finance chairman of the P._ community werc delightfully en. again. They have spent severalT A Th dmi ill b 10 tertained on Friday night with. months in Tallahassee, Fla., but. . e a rmssron w e have returned to their home here.and 20'cents, Including federal tax. party by Elizabeth Proctor at her
Among the teachers from here
The members of the Honorary home. The Thanksgiving theme
spending the holidays away from
Beta club of the Brooklet High was carried out in the decorations
Portal were Miss Annabell Cald­
school, entertained with a social and games. The rooms were gay
well, with relatives at Douglas;
Wednesday night at the home of with vari - colored chrysanthe-
Miss Nell Van, with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. About mums, marigolds and bright au-
at Vidalia; Miss Elizabeth Cone,
thirty of the young people attend- tumn leaves. After playing games
with her mother at Stilson. and
ed the occasion. and contests for awhile, prom was
Mrs. H. G. McKee, with relatives
Miss Evelyn Johnson spent the enjoyed. Later In the evening the
at Danville and_Macon.
past week-end with relatives In guests retired to a big bonfire in
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stewart en-
Athe 9 the back yard where they woundM
n .
LIM J h up the party with a weiner roast. tertalncd with a turkey dinnerI
rs. Ben . J� �eri h rS'd � n Those spending the Thanksgiv- last Sunday. Their guests wereBel��erj Mrs. Jos mit �nF Idrs. Ing holidays at home were Miss Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Mr.Wi ie oyner enterta ne r ay Miriam Bowen, of Valdosta, with and Mrs. Fred Stewart, or Portal,afternoon at the home of �rs. B. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miles andL. Joiner with a mis�: an���s Bowen; Miss Carolyn Proctor, of little son, Jimmy, of Metter.shower-tea in honor of ss ie
Valdosta, with her parents, Mr. Miss Jeanette DeLoach spent
Joiner, a bride-elect.
and Mrs. N. A. Proctor; Miss Hel- the Thanksgiving holidays in Sa-Joiner-Truett I E J I en Lanier, Collegeboro, with her vannah the guest of her aunt,
The marriage of M ss llIe a -
Mrs. Clyde Collins.
ner and William Lamar Truett, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aden' La-
Mrs. Mabel Saunders spent last
Waycross, took place Wednesday nier; Miss Euzena Cox, of Abra-
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Em­
morning, Dec. 3, at 10:30 o'clock ham Baldwin, Tifton, with her par-
ory Saunders at Rocky Ford.
at the home of the bride. The cere- ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Franklin
many was performed by Rev. W. Miss Wauweese Nesmith, of Sa-
and son, Japple, spent the holidays
B. Hoats, Baptist pastor, In the vannah, with her parents, Mr. and
In Atlanta with their son and bro­presence
of the immediate faml- Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith; Robert Cox,
ther, John Robert, who attends
lies and a few close friends. of Camp Jackson, with his par-
school in Atlanta.The bride was dressed in a cos- ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox; In-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wynn
tume of gold-colored material. man Lanier, of Savannah, with
were dinner guests of Mr. andImmediately after the ceremony his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aden
Mrs. Roland Roberts last Sunday.
the parents of the bride entertain- Lanier; J. T. Creasy, Jr., of Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mincey and
ed with a lovely reception and at Jackson, with his parents, Mr. and
children spent last week-end inhigh noon a luncheon was served. M�':', r :Ere�:�is and daughter, Springfield wIth Mr. Mincey's mo.The bride is the attractlHve Annie aMe, and Harold Holmes, of ther. Mrs. Queen Mincey.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. .
Mike Alderman returned to Sa­Joiner,
of this cmomunlty. She Is Augusta, were spend - the • day
vannah last Sunday after spending
a graduate of the Brooklet High guests of Mrs. Jullli White and
the holidays with his parents, Dr.
hid f G S W C t Val family on Thanksgl\IIng.sc 00 an a . . . . a
h
-
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and and .Mrs. H. A. Aldennan.dosta. For several- years s e
Miss Lois Johnson of Rocky
taught school In the Bulloch coun- daughter, 'Jlmmllu, Misses Madgle
Ford, spent last week with Mrs.ty system, and for the past year Lee Nesmith and Maude White
W. S. Creves and her grandmother,
she has been a member of the were in Savannah Saturday.Springfield school faculty. . The third grade welcomed little _Mrs__. _M_._F_._B_ra_g_g_.
_
After the reception the bride Jack Futch to their class Mon-
PORTAL SCHOOLand groom left for a wedding trip day. He will be in school here forto Florida, the bride wearing a the balance of ·the tenn since los- On Friday, Dec. 19, we willcostume suit of green. On their ing his mother and home In a fire brIng to a close the first semes-
,lOTTI'D UND'R AUTHORITY 0' THe COCA. COLA COM'ANY IY
return they will make their home at Eldora last week. He will make ter's work for this school year.
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
inV{aycross.
Ih�ls�h:o:m�e!w::lt�h�hl�S�gM�:nd:p�a�re�n�t�s�,�S:e:m�l�-f�ln�a:l�e:x:a:m�S�\!vi�ll:be::::�v=e:!nt:he:L��������������������������������������:1'. and Mrs. M. L. Futch. tenth, eleventh and twelfth of De-
Write or Call our Division Mill'.
CROUSE & JONES
Phone 'lI1-8tDtetlbero, 0..
B'ULLOCH COUNTY
PORTALNEWS N E .. W SMRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter MRS. JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., and Mrs.Shelton E. Goble spent Monday InSavannah.
Mrs: H. G. Parrish entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoonwith a sewing party. The ladiesdid knitting and sewing for theRed Cross. Those present were
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. C. S.Cromley, Mrs. Carl B. Lanier,Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. J. P.
Bobo, Mrs. W. C. Leslie, Mrs. John
A. Robertson, Mrs. J. D. Alderman,Mrs. J. L. SImon, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes, Mrs. D. L. Alderman.Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. M.
Williams, Mrs. J. W. Robertson,Sr., Mrs. Roland Moore, Mrs. J. C.
Preetorius, Miss Mary Slater and
Miss Ora Franklin. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. John A. Rob­
ertson and Mrs. Felix Parrish in
serving refreshments.
A Red Cross knitting center has
been opened here with Mrs. S. R.
Kennedy the instructor for knit
tcd garments.
Mrs. Brooks Lanier entertained
the members of the "Lucky 13"club at her home Wednesday aft­
ernoon. After the guests playedhearts and bridge the hostess was
assisted by Mrs. Eddie Lanier In
serving lovely refreshmeents.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertained
the Ladies' Aid SOCiety of the
Primitive Baptist church at her
home Monday afternoon.
MIss Nell Simon, of Savannah,visited Mrs. J. L. Simon durIngthe past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton E. Goble
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Harlem and Augusta.Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Milford
spent the past week-end with rel­
attves in Hartwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin D. Coleman
have returned from Odum where
they spent the Thanksgiving holi­
days with relatives.
Miss Julia Belle Alford, a stu­
dent in the tenth grade in the
Brooklet High school, received a
gold medal for winning first placeIn the canning contest in the 4-H
club In Bulloch county. MargaretGinn, also a tenth grade student
in the Brooklet school, received a
medal for winning second place inthe style revue of the 4-H club
members.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish are
spending several days at their
homes at Shellman Bluff.
Miss Margaret Shearouse, who
is attending a business college In
Savannah, spent the week-end
with Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
Miss Grace Jordan, of Charles­
ton, S. C., and F. J. Jordan, Jr.,
who teaches school in middle
Georgia, spent the past week-end
with Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Jordan.
Miss Omilu McElveen, who Is In
training at the University hospitalIn Augusta, spent several dayshere with her parents, Mr. andMrs. B. C. MeEI,,�en.
The ladies 01 the Missionary so­ciety of the Methodist church metat the Methodist parsonage Mon­day afternoon and gave a "pantryshower" honoring Rev. and Mrs.F. J. Jordan.
Thl. bu.y world has dl.covered
that a little minute for Ice-cold
Coca-Cola I. worth a lot. Every-
body feel. better and work. bet­
ter refre.hed. It'••0 ea.y to enjoy
refre.hment rlsht out of the bottle.
You trust its qualityBe Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop'lf Nevils Newsyour cough, chest cold, or acute bron-��� �::et�J.'::c!"w'l4�=�cine lesa potent than CreomulBlon
r�u"I!le�er.r�n�d"::Jef�� The hospitality commltt�e chalr­laden phlegm and aId nature to man, Mrs. Johnnie Martin, called��ct\'iad����Win�::.��":.'med a meeting of her commltee Mon-Creomulalon blends beechwood day afternoon to make plans forcreosote byspecial procesaWith other an oyster supper to be given attime tested medicines for cOIlllh8. the Christmas carnival on Thurs­It��n:.'rte�oh��co�� medicInes day night, Dec. 1B, at the ho�eyou have tried, tell your druggist to economics bulldl!'g.sell yoU a bottle of Creomulslon With This community Is very muchthe understanding you must like the
I
saddened over the tragedy that�'!tl�:':!.��f:r�:���'ife"� happened to the HArry Futch fam-have your money back. (Adv.) By last week-end Mr. Futch lost
FranKlin Cbe.,rolet Company, Inc.
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SOCIETY
H. MINKOVITZ &. SONS
STATESBORO'S CHRISTMAS STORE
BRING THE KIDS TO OUR TOYLAND
REV. OLYDE ,'ARDINE
REOEIVES IMPORTANT OALL
Friends of Rev. Clyde L. Jar­
dine, who served as vicar of St.
George's parish In Statesboro a
few years ago, will learn with In­
terest of his recent call as rector
of St. John Episcopal chureh In
Mobile, Ala.
It wllJ be recalled that Mr. Jar­
dine married Miss Dolores Cowart,
of Savannah, while serving his
church here and made his home
with the late Mrs. J. A. McDou­
gald. Rev. Jardine left Statesboro
to accept a call in Foley, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Temples
spent Friday and Saturday in Vi­
dalia with Mr. and Mrs. Dent
Temples.
_
Supt. and Mrs. Waldo Patrord
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La­
nier from Wednesday until Friday.
Mrs. John David and son, Mur­
ray, and Mrs. Davis, of Swains­
boro, were visitors In Statesboro
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and
children, Jimmy and Smets, of
Savannah, spent the holidays with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
sons, Fred, Jr., and Sid, were din­
ner guests last Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Parrish in Savannah.
Miss Helen Olliff, of Griffin, and
Ed Olliff, of G. M. C., at Milledge­
ville, spent the week-end with
their parents, M,·. and Mrs. C. P.
Olliff.
W. H. Blitch, of Gadsden, Ala.,
spent the week-end here with his
family. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of
Lyons, spent Sunday with her mo­
ther, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Keown, of
LaGrange, vIsited their daughter,
Mrs. James Bland, and family
from Thursday until Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach
and children, Frnnk, Jr., Harold
and AI, spent several days in Mi­
ami last week.
Misses Martha Evelyn Hodges,
Annie Laurie Johnson and Mary
Frances .Etheredge, students at
G.S.c.W., at Milledgeville. spent
the week-end with their parents.
Miss Sally Maude Temples, who
teaches pubJ1c school music In
Brunswick, spent t.he holidays
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Temples.
Mrs. Dan Lester Is visiting rel­
atives In Atlanta this week.
Miss Miriam Lanier, of Atlanta,
spent several days here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen La­
nier.
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy spent
the week-end In Charleston, S. C.
Mrs. O. W. Horne returned
Monday to her home in Butler
after spending a week with Mrs.
Sidney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Page, of Sa­
vannah, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Darley.
Miss Frusannu Sneed, of Tifton,
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Sneed.
Mrs. Hudson Wilson and daugh­
ters, Misses Sara, Dorothy and
Louise, and Mary Frances Mur­
phy, spent Friday in Savannah.
Mrs. J. F. Brannen had as her
guests during the week-end Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Brinson, of Suwa­
nee; Mrs. J. W. Peacock and Mrs.
John R. Godbee, of Eastman.
Miss Lila Blitch, of Milledge- 'Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach,
ville, spent the holidays with her Mrs. C. W. Ennis and Miss Louise
mother, Mrs. Dan Blitch, Sr. DeLoach visited Mr. and M,·s. L.
Miss Isabelle Cross, of Augusta, H. DeLoach In Savannah Sunday.
visited relatives In Statesboro Mr. and Mrs. Sidney ThompsonSunday. and daughter, Jane, of Sylvania,
Mrs. Zita Burke, of Vidalia, was visited Mrs. Thompson's parents,
here for the Thanksgiving holl- Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Blackburn,
days with her mother, Mrs. Byron during the holidays.
Parrish, and is staying on because Mrs. D. A. Brannen has return­of painful burns sustained by her ed home after a five weeks' visit
daughter, Peggy Jo, on Thanks- with her son, E. Wilson, at Pen-giving morning. sacola, Fla.· Thursday-FrIday, Dec, 4-11Sam Moore ana his daughter, &tatesboro students from Tech Robert Montgomery, Claude RainsMiss Sadie Maude Moore, who vis- 'at home for the holidays were and Evelyn Keyes Inited last week in Jefferson, have Fred and Sid Smith, Zack Smith, "HERE (JOMES MR_ JORDAN"gone on to Oteen, N. G, where Bob Darby and Joe R. Tillman. AI"" "March of Tlme"they are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bedford Everett returned Feature starts at 2:28, 4:49,Carroll Moore. Saturday to her home in Savafi- 7:10 and 9:31.Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen and nah after visiting Mrs. John Ev-
Miss Meg Gunter, of Elberton, erett. Saturday, Dec, 8th
spent the holidays at Sen Island. Mr. and Mrs Porter Stephens Roy Rogers & Gabby Hayes· InDave King, of Lumberton, N. C., and son, Bobby, spent the holidays "IN OLD OHEYENNE"
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. P. with relatives in Millen and Per- Western starts at 1:47, 4:12,G. Franklin on Thanksgiving day. kins, 6:37 and 9:02.
Miss Ida Seligman, of Atlanta, Lieut-Col. and Mrs, L. H. Alsospent the week-end with her par- Thompson, of Wilmington, N. C., Guy Kibbee, Frank Jenks, andents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman. will arrive today to visit Miss De- Joyce Compton InMisses Ruth Seligman and Ros- Loach. They will be entertained at "SOATTERGOOD MEETSalie Underwood, of Hinesville, several informal parties during BROADWAY"
���\th�e;r:�k���d with Mr. and th��I;��i:·Of Mrs. John Wilcox wlll J":n:�=����";::-l.'B�� !�erneMr. and Mrs. C. S. Chance and be interested to learn that she Gene Raymond, Ian Hunter Inchildren, Smith and Nell, of Wins- continues to Improve at the Ogle- "SMILIN' THROUGH"ton-Salem, N. C., spent the week- thorpe sanatarium in Savannah.end wtth Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Feature starts at 2:16, 4:42,
Shuptrlne. Attending services at the Prlm- ·7:08 and 9:34.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hooper, of itive Baptist church Sunday night Wednetlday, December 10thSavannah, spent Thanksgiving day were Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Kennedy, Louis Hayward, Joan Bennett Inwith Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup- Mr. and Mrs. Grady Hall, Mrs. "THE SON OF MONTE ORISTO"trine and went on to Atlanta Paul Dekle an1 Mrs. HUll""; K\m- Also "Hollywood Spelling 1Jee" atwhere they visited Mrs. Hooper's brough, o� Me ter. T�e v sit ng 9 p, M,sisters, Mrs. Baines and Mrs. Por- preacher or the even ng �erVlc� Feature starts at 2:22, 4:46,terfleld, and attended the Tech- wals Elder Raymond Brant ey, a 7:10 and 9:49.Georgia game. At anta.
W. O. Shuptrine was a business Mrs. B. J. Bennett and little
STATE Il'JIEATREvisitor to Swainsboro Monday. daughter, Patricia Lynne, returned
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell Monday to their home in Waycross
will leave Friday for a visit to after spending several days with
friends In Lithonia and Atlanta. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Se-
Mrs. A. O. Butts, of Waynesboro, ligman, They were accompanied
and Mrs. Lillian Parks, of New- home by Miss Gertie Seligman.
port News, Va., were luncheon Tommy Carpenter came through
guests Wednesday of Mrs. A. M. Statesboro Monday from Chester,
Braswell. S. C., en route to Camp Blanding,
Mrs. Walter Brown spent the. and stopped over to see his broth­
holidays with her parents, Mr. and er, Marion Carpenter, who has
Mrs. Carmichael, at Newnan. been quJte ill for two weeks.
Agnes Blitch was the guest of
Anne Wells in Milledgeville during
1�����������!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!�!!!!�!!!!!!!!�!!!!���i1the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Blitch and
children, Agnes and Daniel, spent
Sunday with relatives in Greens­
boro.
Miss Annette Franklin, of At­
lanta, spent Thanksgiving day with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. G.
Franklin.
Gerald Groover, of Eastman, vis­
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew
Groover, during the week-end.
Miss Mary Groover, of Carters­
ville, spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal spent
Sunday at Colwnbia, S. C., witn
Dr. Albert and- Dr. Helen Deal
and John Daniel Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Olliff and Joe,
Ja., spent the holidays In Atlanta
with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Fox.
AN NO UN(JEM.ENTS
Both clrcles of the Woman's
auxlliury of the Prcsbyterlun
church will meet Monday after­
noon at 3:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Leon Tomlinson. A t this meetmg
plans will be made for White Cross
work.
1'0 l'EOn-GEORGIA GAME
Statesboro took over Atlanta in
a big way Saturday as they gath­
ered there for the Tech-Georgia
game. Among those who attended
the game or visited in Atlanta
while members of their family
went to the game were Mrs. Ar­
thur Turner, Miss Julie Turner,
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, A. B. An­
derson, Bobby Joe Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Lewell
and Levaughn Akins, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Martin, Junior Poindexter,
Miss Frances Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Bernard Mor­
ris, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse,
Misses Helen, Catherine and Betty
Rowse, Miss Carmen Cowart, Miss
Zula Gammage, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Grooover, Edwin, John and
Miss Mary Virginia Groover, Mr.
and Mrs. Inman Foy, Inman Fay,
Jr., Miss Maxanne Fay, Mr. and
M,"S. Frank Simmons, Frank, Jr.,
Louis and Sue Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Hor­
ace Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook, Miss
Bobbie Smith, Chatham Alder­
man, Miss Mary Sue Akins, Char­
lie Joe Matthews, Miss Miriam
Brinson, Beb Morris, Miss Betty
Smith, Albert and Belton Braswell,
Miss Joyce Smith, Horace McDou­
gald, W. R. Lovett, Augusta; Cur­
tis Lane, Miss Billie Turner, Miss
Frances Denl and Joe Joiner, 01
Charleston, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs.
Flank Parker, Harry Sack, Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Morris, Rohert,
Jimmy and Phil Morris, Billy Ol­
liff, Miss Martha Wilma Simmons,
G. C. Coleman, Jr., Frank Olliff,
Jr., Tiny Ramsey, Dight Olliff, J.
Brantley Johnson, Dean Z. S. Hen­
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Al­
dred, Robert Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Donaldson and son, Bobby;
Hobson DuBose and Rufus Ste­
phens. PERSONALS
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGJA THEATER
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Sneed,
Jr., of Clover, S. C., announce the
birth of a son, Henry IU, on Dec.
1. 1941.
NOTIOE
The Warnock Home Demonstra­
tion club will serve supper Thurs­
day night (tonlght- at the War­
nock school. The delicious plate
supper, with chicken and dressing,
creamed potatoes and garden peas,
peach pickles, hot rolls, coffee and
home-made cake, Is priced at 25
cents. Music and games will pre­
cede the supper. Come and bring
your friends.
TilE MELODY MUSIO OLUD
The Melody Music club met
last Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ernest
Rackley on Savannah avenue with
Frances Rackley as hostess.
After a short business meeting
an interesting program was given.
"The Life of Bach" was read by
Mrs. Hilliard. Others on the pro­
gram were Jackie Rushing, Bar­
barn Ann Brannen, Betty Smith,
Dorothy Jane Hodges, Patricia
Nichols and Lane Johnston.
Refreshments were served by
hostess during the social hour.
BARBARA ANN BRANNEN,
Press Reporter.
ANNOUN(JEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Brannen an­
nounce the birth of a daughter
Tuesday, Dec. 2. The young lady
weighs seven and one-half pounds.
She has a brother, Dick Brannen,
and her sister Is Sue Brannen. Mrs.
Brannen was before her marriage
Miss Arline Zetterower.
MRS. J. L_ JAOKSON HOSTESS
TO FRIENDLY SIX'IlEEN
Mrs. J. L. Jackson was hostess
to her club, the Friendly Sixteen,
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
the president, Mrs. Kermit Carr.
The players Included Mrs. John
Rawls, Mrs. Floyd Brannen, Mrs.
Reppard DeLoach, Mrs.- Harry
Dodd, Mrs. Olliff Everett, Mrs.
Andrew Herrington, Mrs. Penton
Rimes, Mrs. Frank Richardson,
Mrs. Charlie Simmons, Mrs. Roy
Bray, Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Jackson.
The hostess served devll's food
cake, coffee and nuts.
IUon.Jay-Tue.day, Dec, 8-9
Dennis O'Keefe and Judith An­
derson In
"LADY SOARFA(JIJ"
And
"PASSAGE FROM HONGKONG"
Wednesday-Thursday, Dec. 19-11
Ralph Bellamy and Margaret
Lindsay In
''ELERY QUEENS' PENTHOUSE
MYSTERY"
FA�IJLY DINNERS
Thanksgiving day was marked
with various families gathering at
the old dining room tables tor the
traditional Thanksgiving feast of
turkey, dressing, mince and pump­
kin pies.
As Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sargent
led the way to their festal board
they were (allowing. by M,·. and
Mrs. RusseU Everett, Russell Ev­
erett, Jr., 1I1r. and Mrs. Raiford
Lanier. M,·. and Mrs. George De­
Brosse, Miss Helen Scot t, Miss
VI vlan waters, Bob Bryan and
Mrs. John Paul Jones.
Mrs. W. R. Woodcock assembled
at her table Mr. and Mrs. John
Woodcock and daughter. Harriet,
of Gainesville; Mr. and Mrs, Les­
ter Brannen, Lester Brannen, Jr.,
and Barbara Ann Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Smith and chil­
dren, Zack, Bobby and Betty; Mr.
and MI's. Wilburn Woodeook lind
children, Willette and Bonnie
Page, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc­
Elveen and son, Harry, Jr., of Syl­
vania.
Mrs. J. L. Zetterower dedicated
her lovely ThanksgiVing dinner to
her mother, Mrs. M. S. Scarboro,
who, with all the grace of her 81
years, held the honored place at
the table. Pioneer citizens of
Statesboro who enjoyed the occa­
sion with her were Mrs. M. D. Ol­
liff, Mrs. Lizzie Emmett, M.... F.
D. Olliff, Mrs. W. F. Key, Mrs.
HalTison Olliff, Mrs. J. W. Roun­
tree, Miss Miriam Key and Miss
Myrtis Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner had
a. dinner guests her mother, Mrs.
John F. Brannen, and her sisters,
Mrs. J. W. Peacock and Mrs. John
R. Godbee, of Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson had
their holiday dinner on Friday.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Watson's
mother, Mrs. Josh Lanier, and a
sister, Mrs. E. M. Durden, of Met­
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Har­
per, of Atlanta.
Mrs. S. C. Groover served a de­
licious Thanksgiving dinner to her
children and grandChildren, covers
being laid for Mr. and Mrs. Dew
Groover and daughter, 1I1.1ss Mary
Fl'ances Groover; Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Groover and daughters,
Jean, Joan and Sarah; Mr. and
Mr.. Jack Johnson, of Millen, and
Miss Mary Groover, of Carters­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons had
as their dinner guests on Thanks­
giving day Mr. and Mrs. Bill H.
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Simmons and son, Charles, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmons and
son. Will.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons had as
their supper guests Mrs. Simmons'
parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. R.
Enecks; her grandmother, Mrs. E.
N. Parnell, of Rocky Ford; Mr.
and Mrs. Shelby Monroe and
daughter, Mary Frances, of Bruns­
wick, and Mrs. Robert Jenkins
and son, Bob, of Munnerlyn.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal left
home for Thanksgiving the first
time since they were married. Dr.
and Mrs. Deal and Miss Frances
Deal were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry McArthul\ at their home in
Vidalia.
-----,-------------------
STATESBORO VISI1J'()RS
IN ATLANTA 1I0NOlliED
Maj. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart
were delightful hosts Friday eve­
ning at their home on Virginia
avenue, Atlanta, as they honored
former fellow townsmen at a love­
ly buffet supper. Maj. and . Mrs.
Cowart's guests Included Mr. and
Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Lleut-Col.
and Mrs. Louis H. Tohmpson, of
Wilmington, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Barron Sewell, Mr. and Mrs.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. McGee and
Mrs. Lenora Parker, of Atlanta;
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Averitt, of Millen.
Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Akins re­
ceived note paper.
The guests played bridge after
supper.
Bert Riggs, of Augusta, visited
his parents here on Thanksgiving
day.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney vis­
Ited their daughter. Mrs. Tupper
Saussy, and family In Tampa dur­
ing the Thanksgiving holidays.
Frleflds of Peggy Jo Burke,
daughter of Mrs. Zita Burke, will
regret to learn that she was se­
verely burned last Thursday when
her clothing caught fire from the
fire place.
M,'. and Mrs. Ralph Burns, of
Savannah, stopped by on their
wedding trip to visit Mr. Burns'
aunt, Mrs. L. R. Blackburn.
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and
children, Kimball, Lane and Mary
Jon, visited In Monticello during
the week-end.
George Hltt, of Millen, was a
visitor here during the week-end.
Special
Value!
GIFT
BAGS
81.00
to
82.95
For EverY9ne!
LAYAWAY a gift pair
a day ...
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS
SHE'LL LOVE!
BOX OF 8
_ 98c
OTHERS FROM 10c UP
Boxed R�aay to Give! Exquisite white linens, fIltlre, applique,
and drawn work designs and hand-rolled hems-
Thil newetlt colora In calf,
.ueele, broadcloth, alUgator
grain-In the new""t, spaclou.
shapes for underarm and .trap
carrying, Every one'. exception­
al "alue at our featured llrl"""
,
Gifts On
the Intimate
Side... For the Ladies
49c and up
For the Tots!
49c and up
For the Men!
98c and up
� HAND
� HER
� THESE
Flowing
Gown
In
Satin Free
Gift
Boxes Fashioned of fine fabrIc., some combined withquality leathera, the... glove. come In caaual and
dre•• _tyles, .0 you can give her a pair for every
occasion.
$I.OO Up GIFT GLOVES
Striped,
Rayon
Taffeta!
Blue 01'
Tea Rose Do all your allpperr ohopplng here,
an'd know you'll p'-w1th .tyle,
comfort aad Dovelty appeal! Werve
.lIppera 11'10", for man, woman
and child at every ..... '
Graceful
52-in. Long
ENSIGN MORRISON REPORTS
FOR AOTJVE DUTY
Ensign John HaYli:ood Morrison,
Jr., son of Sup!. and Mrs. John H.
Morrison, left Tuesday, Dec. 2,
for Boston, Mass., where he takes
over his duties on the USS Schenk.
Mr. Morrison graduated from
the U. S. N. R. Midshipman school,
Northwester", university, on Sept.
12, and was sent to U. S. Naval
Communications school at Noriton
Heights, Conn., where he was until
Nov. 21, when he returned home.
$1019
to
Othera to $7 .9�
ANNOUN(JElIIENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cail, of Ly­
ons, formerly of Statesboro, an­
nOWlce the birth of a son, Nov. 24.
He has been named Ralph Waldo.
Mrs. aj,n will be remembered .s
Miss Violet Moody, of Glennville. L:;;---------- ;;!JII,;;; �
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
STATESBORO'S CHRISTMAS STORE
GIVE YOUR ONE AND ONLY A HIN.T
H. MINKOVITZ & ·SONS
STATESBORO'S CHRISTMAS £TORE
Hundred. 01 Other Gilt Selectton.!
"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
Agent Says Fruit
Cake and Pudding
Improve With Age
Plum pudding and Its close rel­
ative, fruit cake, improve with age.
Miss Irma Spears, county 'horne
demonstration agent ·for the ex­
tension service, says that either
of these holiday standbys made in
late November will taste better
(or ripening until Christmas. Some
made along with the houosehold
supply, can be used for gifts. Fruil
cakes baked in glass casseroles
arc attractive and store well un­
der the glass Iid.of the casserole.
Both plum puddings and fruit
cakes are put together In much
the same way, but the puddings
are usually richer and more moist,
Miss Spears points out. They con­
tain more fat and more liquid, and
are cooked by steaming in a greas­
ed can instead of by baking. Store
plum puddings In tight tins, and
reheat by steaming.
A few pointers: Pick the Crult
over, wash and dry it. Chop It In
a bowl; do not grind. Cut citron
with a sharp knife. Candied grape­
Crult peel makes a good substitute
for citron; candied cranberries for
The annual consumption of cot- candled cherries. Cut up nuts with
ton increased from loses than (our- a knife. Look out for bits of shell
teen pounds per capita in 1876 to and be sure tlhe nuts arc fresh.
nearly thirty-two pounds in 1916, The liquid may be cider, grape
a record which stood until 1940 juice, tart jdly, sour cream, mo­when It was eexceeded by Iour lasses, honey, or maple syrup, shefour to forty-eight hours. On pounds. A further Increase is in says. Honey helps to keep thesmall quantities of seed, treat- prospect for this season. cake moist, but only mild-flavored
ment may be made by dropping a honey or molasses Is desirable.
teaspoonful to the galion of seed l'RlORITY FOR FARMERS "Sift the tlour with the leaven-in some closed container, such as Individual farmers do not need Ing and spices; and mix half of Itlard or syrup buckets or even priority ratings, according to the with the fruits and nuts to keepglass jars. . department of agriculture. Where them evenly distributed through-Heat is another method to rid farmers are in doubt on this sub- out the dough. Use the hand tosmall quantities of garden seed ject, they should take notice that mix well. Add egg whites last.from the weevils. The seed should they are not required to have pri- II "Frtuhit cake sc.otrhches ellasilY, �� IRING YOUR COUPONS TO THIS STOREbe thoroughly dry and should be orlty ratings of any kind to pur- ne e pans WI we -greasepplaced in a stove oven for 20 or chase ordinary fann machinery, paper. Cooked slowly at very mod- AND TAK' YOUR CHOICE Of .000 'REE GIFTS!thirty minutes with a temperature equipment, repair parts, Iertjll- erate temperature, about 300 de- BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANYonly between 120 to 130 degrees. zers, fencing, nails, roofing, or sib- grees Fahrenheit, a Ilve- or slx-A dish of water should be placed liar items, pound cake takes three to 10ur STATESBORO, GEORGIAin the oven at- the same time the -=============k'=",h",ou",r",s",t;,o",b",a",k",e",.","======="""",==========================seed are being treated.-Elrno -Ragsdale, Extension Horticulturist
Bulloch County Farm
And HOlne Doings
conOM lUll
�WERE lME 1IRSrUS£R\OF AMEN/tIN eO""I!
STIOKING IIOGS hog or hit in the head before stick-
Since it is so important to thor- ing, always stick alive.-W. S.
oughly bleed a hog, the following Rice, Extension Live Stock Spe­
method of sticking should be close- cialist.
Iy adhered to. It is necessary for
two men to co-operate in this KlLLING WEEVILS
approved method. Roll the hog on
-
Carbon disulphide is the usualhis back and hold ill" that position fumigant used to rid peas, beans,by one man standing astride his corn and other seed from weevilschest, holding the hog by the that attack them in the dry stage.front legs. The other man, who is This is usually used at the rate orto do the sticking, opens the skin one pound per 100 cubic feet.about three inches in front of the There are several Importantpoint of the breast bone along the things to be remembered in con­middle line of the neck.
_ I nection with the usc of this rna-The sticking knife is then in- terlal. n : is highly inflammableserted at an angle of 45 degrees and care should be taken to avoid
under the breast bone and down using matches, cigarettes, etc.,betwee the first ribs. Then pull where it has been used until ev­
the point of the knife forward, cut- erything has been thoroughly air­ting the large blood vessels at the ed after treatment.
point where they leave the chest. The material is usually put onDo not stick the heart; let it top of the seed in a shallow dish
pump out the blood as long as or pan and allowed to remain un­
possible. Never s h a a t the der closed conditions for twenty-
SAVE MONEY ON
, BIlUNSWICI{
TIRES·
Here are some suggestions for
the menu maker:
One quart of milk daily for chil­
dren, one pint for adults. Butter­
milk may be used. At least three
vegetables daily. Include as many
green and yellow ones as possible.
Two serving of frult or canned
tomatoes daily, if possible.
Eat something raw every day.
Canned tomatoes may be substi­
tuted for raw foods. At least one
serving of lean meat and an egg
each day. One or two whole grain
foods. Butter each day. Foods In
season should be used.
As far as poSSible, USe foods
grown on the farrit Use foods
. prepared in the most digestible
WAyS. Serve foods attractively and
correctly. Include foods with col­
or in each meal.
Combine bland foods with those
which are more pronounced in
flavor. Provide variety In texture.
Do not duplicate the same flavor
in a meal. For instance, do not
use tomato soup and tomato salad
in the same menu. Do not use the
same food twice in a day without
varying its form, except In the
case of staples ilke break'; butter,
and milk.
Alternate simple, less nutritious
dishes with those which are richer
and harder to digest. Do not pro-·
vide many rich foods, or other
foods hard to digest, in the same
meal. Do not use the same foods
too constan tty from day to day.­
Susan Mathews, Extension .Nutrl­
tionlst.
Long mileage - exIra •• rely!
These husky Brunswick. are buill
10 lasl and we are offerlog a rres"
raclory shipmenl al low bargaio
prices. Buy DOW aDd .a.e_
I \'40'4'101211'0110100011',
BATTERY
/502&.5,501111RECHAROINO. $6011 $8., 45c '9,11
1000118
A
VELOCIPEDES
Farm -Briefs
Here I•• real buy and I
gift all boy. and girl.
like. See these Iturdy
ballbearlng Velocipedes.
. Select your, now and
ule our con Y. nit. " t
term ••
Sl.9s
Othera to ,10.05
Sl.29
Othera to ",.t
BUILT BY
SCHWINN
NEW
DIFFERENT I
EGG (JONTEST
The 4-H club egg marketing and
leadership demonstration project
work wlJl again be In full blast in
1942, R. J. Rlchadson, extension
economist in charge of poultry
marketing, has announced. Any
bona fide 4-H club member be­
tween the ages of 10 and 21 Is el­
Igible to participate. Trips to Chi­
cago will be awarded to state
winners who are 15 years old and
under 22 and who have completed
three or more years of c:lub work.
Prior to the state contest, there
will be district events. One boy
and one girl from each extension
district will receive district awards
and two boys and two gil:ls wlJl be
given state awards.
SOUTHERN
Newest and claSSiest In the Bicycle world Is tbls Southern
Speedster, built exclusively for us by Schwinn-Locks In
fork-New drop bar tor trame wtll Dot separate and
guaranteed tor life at $44 95the Bicycle .
Ot�iri 'ii' ie'w' A'i 'iii;ii'
, . .
•
SOME PRIOE TRENDS
The general level of prices re­
ceived by farmers In September
was 39 per cent. above the level
of these prices In the period
1910-14, while that of prices paid
by farmers was 33 per cent. above
the 1910-14 period, according to
J. W. Fanning, extension econo­
mist. The ratio of prices received
by farmers to prices paid stood at
105. (The ratio of 100 I. parlty.­
This relationship between prices
received by farmers to prices paid
is especially significant in view
of the ·fact that It comes during a
second World war. During the
first World war such a develop­
ment in prices came in 1917, about
three years after war began In
Europe and during the year In
which the United States entered
the war.
SPORTING GOOm
We carry a complete lin. of
football. and basket baU•.
::IC��.. �� .. I�� 98e
,.: �,rt.o,-.L t·_... r� ..... -...,,-,I":. '_r" .'" � , ... • ...f t.--..,_ - .... -.� ....... '-' ......... _.. ....... "" ........ ,
,BUY HERE FOR BIGGER SAVINGS!
USE YOUR CREDIT
�W*#&Mi& DAmy OUTLOOK
Production of milk and of most
manufactured dairy products Is ex­
pected to average larger than a
38 EAST MAIN STREET :eHONE 394
year earlier during the next six
months. Butter production, how­
ever, may be about the same or
somewhat smaller than In the cor­
responding months of 1940-41. Ex­
ports of cheese, evaporated milk,
and dry skim milk will continue
unsually large. Storage stocks of
butter and cheese probably will
continue larger than a year ear.
lier but manufacturers' stocks of
evaporated milk may continue
smaller.
AID FO,," RURAL YOUTH
Workers of the agricultural ex­
tension service find tho t older
rural youth In Georgia are think­
Ing more seriously of their prob­
lems and are more conscious to­
day of the need for assistance. In
several Georgia counties, older
youth groups have been formed in
co-operation with the county and
home demonstration agents as a
means of meeting some of the
needs of these young people. Much
of the membership is composed o(
former 4-H club and FFA mem­
bers.
(JOTTON (JONSUMPTION
FlEEf 3 h.,f.iI., Full-
1111 DI... , PI.t,,1 I,•.
cl.1 "Iue' DelIClite Ivory
11••e-on a ftne. domHtlC
dinnerware body, deee­
ratc:d with famou. ROM
�1�t�OPj,Y :i��in�����
platee ror
.1, 15 Oct... C I
flU I Iturd, 1 '••
II. Cowe,! 4H'-qt. pcw-ce­
lain enemeted .allce,,.n
with tin cover-enameled
in a plea.ina mottled
.,een ,
..., ••Cl.... C•.,...,
flEE! a••utlful D..... I.d
CII.eral.! A luperb lift
for mother I Lovely. em.
�ili:t tru��g.��I�;1
Built to withltaod OVen
beat!
hlr 71 0."" _.t
flEEI Colo,.d '0110',
Mil In, aawl! Another
hleal alft-to match the
beautiful e...eretet 9"
wide I Rmbouedl Brown.
or bluer
." 50 Oct.... C...... I
� ....
8U'f 14 Gf.HUlME
. fRlGlD llRll
14
Geaeral Motors
Value'
Yeti doli" have '0 cov" .....
Cool and ellGn •••fastaM
cheap-Perfed results
every timel
.
All THESE FEATURES I
• Radiantube Cookinll Unit.
18% faster, 15% more efllcient,
much more economical. Each
with 5 practical cookinll lpeeda.
• Big Thrirty Oven
With heat "Evenizer" and auto­
matic temperature contralt.
• Cook-Master Oven Control
Automatically turn. the oven on
and off' at whatever times you
set it for.
• Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
Both cook. and bake.. Cook••
whole meal for le.s than 2 ....tI,
• All-Porcelain Finioh
Inside and outl
• Brilliant New Stylinll
• Fluorescent .l.ightlnlll
• High-Speed Broilerl
ASK US
FOR PRICES
v Chilling coill are in the walla
v Food, keep better. r...her.
daYllonger
" Super-Powered Met...-MiI«
" Lacge M<;#t Tend...
v Quickube Ice Trays
{
• Frigidaire is made only by
}General MotOrl,world·,laraettbuilden of automobiles, mo­tOri and refrigeratonl Look:for the nameplate I
NOW'-8Ur
1M '·RICI"IIDA'" I.''''AT Tv u'IfIIA"....
...." ,.,0"
SEE US FOR PRICES.
-AND MANY MOREl
��, A FItI./DAIIt. ''''�7R/� itA"" F"" �AII"It" �""I(I"'"
.,
RAY: AKI�S SERVleE �TATION
PHONE _88
Between Classes
"First With the Complete News of the County" TIlE BULLOCH HERALD Statesboro, Georgia, December 4, 1941
-Photo By Voaul
For catching the boy friend's eye
while lounging about the campus
between classes, this two-piece
cotton velveteen outfit with 8 lonr
cardigan jacket is ideal. The knit
patch poekets add an intercstin,
touch to the costume.
IUartha Hodges Is
Treasurer of GSCW
Sophomore Y Club
Miss Martha Hodges, of States­
boro, and a student at Georgia
State College for Women, at Mil­
ledgeville, was elected treasurer of
the Sophomore Y club.
Miss Hodges, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hodges, is a grad­
uate of Statesboro High school and
has been active in student affairs
on the GSCW campus. She is a
member of the Home Economics
club and Citizenship club and dur­
ing her freshman year she served
as treasurer of the freshman class.
Bulloch May Be
Included in 'Fire
Test' Area
Bulloch county may be included
in the official "test" area of the
Southern Forestfire Commission
of Atlanta, according to W. L.
Shaddix, who spent several days
in Statesboro and other centers of
the county recently conferring
with educational and agricultural
leaders relative to the worl< con�
templated.
The southern commission is 8
private agency sponsored by south­
ern lumbermen for the purpose of
perpetuating the lumber industry,
but mucn of the work is a contri­
bution to the public welfare, ac­
cording to Mr. Shaddix.
The main objective of the or­
ganization Is to organize volunteer
fire departments among the 'teen
age boys of all the schools In the
county, each boy who joins agree·
ing to grab a pine top and help
whip out blazes in woodlands any·
where at any time and on any·
one's land. The plan is in opera·
tion in severel counties with 'fa-
-
vorable reports of few fires, Mr.
Shaddix says.
Schools which organize volun­
tear forest fire fighters are to be
furnished with free material, and
the officials elected by the boys to
serve as ".fire chief" and "Bssist�
ant chief" are to be presented
with appropriate chief's flremen's
caps and green sweaters with ap­
propriate slogans. The equipment
is furnished without cost by the
commission. The organization also
is giving 50,000 seedlings to
schools which take unusual inter­
est in keeping fires out of wood­
lands. The seedlings are the gift of
the late M. Tutwiler, formerly of
Virginia, and who established a
fund for fha t purpose.
Definite announcement relative
to plans considered will be made
within a few weeks, Mr. Shaddix
states, after further conferences
are held here and throughout the
county.
Try a Herald Classified Ad for
best results!
A VEGETABLE
��ii'Luat1ve
For Headache.
SUiou8nesl, and
Dizzines8 when
caused by Consti-
pation. "
Use as directed
on label. IS'aoses
for only 10 <en11_
Farmers As)wd to
Boost Acreage of
Peanuts and Soybeans
Farmers will find it good busi­
ness to increase their acreage of
peanuts and soybeans next year,
according to W. A. Hodges, chair­
man of the Bulloch County USDA
Defense board.
Based on current prices for pea­
nut oil and meal. rarrners are rc­
ceiving much more for peanuts for
oil this year than they did for all
peanuts last year, he declared.
Soybcan prices, hc added, also
have risen rapidly during the past
year, and are now double those of
a year ago. In fnct. he said, soy­
bean prices are now at the high­
e t level since domestic production
reached cornmcrcial proportions.
Georgia growers have been ask­
ed to produce 590,000 acres of
peanuts for oil and 547,000 acres
of edible peanuts in 1942, com­
pared with a total of 651,000 acres
this year for all purposes. They
also have hoen asked to step up
soybean production about 8.3 per
cent.
Fair prices and increased de­
mand are expected lo continue
next year because of the increas­
ingly important role the two oils
are playing in defense production,Mr. Hodges said. Increased buying
power and the discovery of new
uses for peanut and soybean oils,he said, also will tend to hold
prices and consumption at new
high levels.
Oil taken from peanuts and soy­beans has a wide diversity of
uses, both in homes and factories.
Among the more common uses are
linoleum, cosmetics, cooking oil,
lard, and newspaper ink. Soybean
oil is being used increaslngty as a
quick-drying agent for paints, and
as more soybean oil is diverted to
the paint industry, the shortage
will have to be made up with pea­
nut oil.
Last spring, when the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture called for
an increase in soybeans and pea­
nuts for oil, the AAA program
was revised to encourage this in­
crease in production.
So, Mr. Hodges -declared, if Bul­
tach county farmers increase their
acreage, they will not only be car­
rying their share of the increased
production goals 01 the Farm De­
fense Program, but will be adding
to their incomes.
Etljel McCormick, English and so­
clal science with Miss Janette De­
Loach. science and math with O.
E. Gay and administration with S.
A- Driggers and Robert Wynn.
The schools wiU observe a one­
session schedule on Monday, Dec.
8, to allow all the teachers to at­
tend the meeting.
Bulloch County Study
Group to Meet Here
Monday, December 8
R. E. Kicklighter, superintend­
ent of the Nevils school, will have
charge of the second meeting of
the Bulloch county teachers' study
group here Monday ..Cternoon.
The meefing will be held In the
Statesboro High school auditori-
um at 2:30 o'clock. A short bus i- :-- _
ness meeting and entertainment
program will precede the depart­
mental sessions.
The general committee will meet
with W. L. Downs, the primary
department will meet with Mrs.
Hollis Cannon, the elementary de-
partment will meet with Miss - _
FLOOR SANDING
and Finishing a specialty.
Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 W.
Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
Ask Us
For
Prices
• The lowest priced. full-size
Frigidaire Elecuic Water Heat.
ever offered. Completely auto­
matic. Keeps water at constant
sempersrure, always ready for
Ille, Requires no attention. Fin­
Ished in Durable Dulux.
Frigidaite Blectric WaterHeat-
�.......�en are also available in
beautiful new cabinet style
and cable· top models, ideal
for lcitch�n or recreation
room inltallation. A lize for
ev.ty family. Investigate
now. Vilit our Itor.1
Ray Akins Service Station
�orth Main Street Phone 188 • Statesboro, Ga.
THE SENSIBLE GIFT
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
- at United 5c to $5 Store
�LASSIFIED
FOR RENT - Two unfurnished
apartments. 5 rooms each; all
conveniences, good location.
comer Zetterower and Cherry.
HInton Booth 10-30-tfc
FURNISHED APARTMENT fOr
rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11-20-3t-c
LOST
One light-spotted Poland-China
sow weighing about 350 pounds.
One dark-colored Poland-China
FOR RENT-Four-room apart­
ment with private bath, garage
and garden. Priced reasonable.
Located at 316 South Main St.­
Mrs. J. W. Warnock, Phone 3102,
Statesboro, Ga,
GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
supply of I-gallon glass jugs,
complete with lids. See Wright
Everett at John Everett Co.,
Statesboro, Ga. 11-2Otf
sow with blazed face, weighing
about 250 pounds.
One dark Poiand-China sow
with blaztd face, weighing about
190 pounds.
Four Poland-China pigs of va­
rious color. averaging about 125
pounds each,
Any information leading to the
finding of these hogs notify GEO.
P. Lee, Phone 464-M, or County
Camp at 4202.
WANTED-Used cars. I buy used
cars. Call or see me before you
get rid of yours.-John Altman,
Phone 407. 4t-11-13c
FOR RENT-FurnJshed _ apart­
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con­
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
WANTED TO RENT-A modern
horne in Statesboro with two or
three bed rooms. Call 421 01" ad­
dress communication to Box
17-.
BRING YOUR
CHEVROLET
'TOUS FOR
Service That Satisfies··Service That Saves
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
You can depend on CHEVROLET dealers for good service, just as
they depend on you for the good will which helps to give them
leadership in motor car sales.
liable work.
We Are Equipped to Give
You Complete Service, in­
cluding All the Following
Operations:
1. Lubrication
Here's Why We Can Give
You "Service that Satisfies
-service That Saves":
2. Brake Service
3. Motor Tune-Up
4. Motor Repair
5. Carburetor and Fuel Pump
6. Body and Fender Repair
7. putch, Transmission and Rear
Axle
8. Shock Absorber Service
9. Headlight and Elecirical Check-
Up
10. Painting and Refinishing
11. Cal" Wash: Polishing and Up-
holstery Cleaning.
1. Chevrolet - trained, thoroughly
skilled mechanics.
2. Chevrolet-approved tools
3. Genuine Chevrolet parts.
4. A nation-wide dealer service 01'-
ganization.
5. Lowest prices consistent with re-
franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
"WHERE FRIEND MEETS FRIEND"
We Service All Makes of Passenger Cars and Trucks
\�,:.'.--, --
" -Jy
_-
o
Airplanes
Toy Guns
Racers
Trucks o
Santa
With
Points
Dolls
Doll Furniture
Tea Sets
Wagons
Scooters
Santa's been working for
national defense so you'd
better hurry while his
stock of toys is stiU com-
plete •
Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother
- all wiU use and enjoy a
Royal Portoble--the practical
giCt. Has MAGIC. Margin,
Touch Control., handsome
Carrying Cale, It'8 the stand­
ord typewriter in portable size.
Convenient Payment Plan.
• Trade Mark Re�. U.S. Pat. Off.
Pride
At His
Toy Town
Late model Royal and Under­
wood typewriterG for rent or sale,
Call Phone 421 for demonstration
and Cree trial on your desk.
STATESBORO OFFIOE
EQIDPMENT 00_
27 West Mllln St.
Trains
Phone 421
-
:.
'
-,-- 1110 WIlmer or
HAl STANLICY TROPHY
I'ar�
PwfeeUOD_ THE BULLOdH HERALD
DEDICATED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF STAmBOBO AND BULLOCH COUNTY ..IF YOl,1 WANT the exclusive FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.- FOR RENT-Four-room' apart-
dealership for famous Watkins Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore. ment at 232 South Main street.
products in Statesboro, have 11-20-3t-c Mrs. J. B. Parrish.
splendid opportunity for rightC H U R C H NEW S party; car and experience un­
necessary. Write J. R. WatkinsPRESBYTERIAN OfmROH Co" 70-84 W. Iowa Ave., Mem-10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Me- phis, Tenn.Dougald, superintendent. - _
11 :30-Morning worship. Special
music by thc choir, directed by
Miss Aline Whiteside. Dr. Egbert
W. Smith will preach In this
church Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings of this week at
7:30. His hearers nre strangely
moved a. they listen to the story
of what God is doing in other
lands. He speaks from nn expert­.
ence of thirty years as secretary
at foreign missions in the Presby­
terian church of the United States.
Hi. duties carried him into all the
i���������������������������������������great mission fields many limes;STILSON CHAPEL:
6:30-Young People's meeting
and program.
7:30-Eveniog worship; sermon by
Rev. H. L. Snccd.
VOLUMEV
NUMBER 40
Plans 10 Be
Ma<de for 1942
Pri-Dl'�r, Bere
Dr. C. E. Stapleton, chairman
of the 1940-41 democratic execu­
tive committee of Bulloch county
has called a meeting at that com­
mittee here Saturday morning at
10 o'clock in the county court
house.
The purpose of the meeting is
for the organiation of the 1941-42
executive committee and to dia­
cuss an early primary for 1942,
includlng rules, entrance fees, clos­
ing dates, etc., tor holding the
election.
The committee for 1941-42 is
made up of the following mem­
bers: Forty-fourth district, Leon
Anderson and Sam Nevil; 45th
district, J. A- Banks and T. L.
Moore, Jr., 46th district, B. A.
Hendrix and R. F. Saunders; 47th
district, W. L. 'McElveen and W.
A. Groover; 48th district, Ira S.
Perkins and Rutus Simmons;
1209th, Bruce R. om"f and Harry
S. Aiken; 1340th, W. E. Cannady
and E. A. Denmark; 1523rd, W.
C. Cromley and J. H. Wyatt;
1547th district, Dan R. Groovet
and G. W. Bragg; 1575th district,
J. W. Cannon and J. A. Metts,
1716th district, Roy C. Aaron and
H. W. Rocker; 1803rd district, C.
E. Stapleton and C. J. Martin.
School Patrols
Are Organized
Corp!. John Goodwin and Troop­
er E. E. Keel, of the Georata State
Patrol, announced last week the
organization of two more school
boy patrols in Bulloch county, at
Nevils schooi and Register.
The patrol at Nevils was sworn
in before the student body on Dec.
5. They are Norman Woodward,
Priscilla Burnsed, Edith Womack,
Marjorie Anderson, Ruth Brinson,
Ellzabeth Tidwell, DeAlva Ander­
son, Virginia Mitchell, Doris Cox,
LeVon Kicklighter, Carlton Der,
captain; and Claire Rushing.
The patrol at Register was
�in ... the ...._w '
made up ot
-
HeyWood BrIIMon.,
Lois Rainer, Olliff Dekle. Jack
Tillman, Frank Simmons, Lorine
Anderson, l3ennett Allen, J. r.
Biack, Darwin Williams, Jack
Rushing, W. J. Anderson and Em­
ory Bohler, captain.
Both schools have aiready set
up the birthday fund, the proceeds
of which will be used to send the
patrols to Washington on a trip
next year. H. H. Macon is con­
tributing to the safety program by
giving free admissIon to the State
theater to the members of ·the pa­
trols. The l3ulloch county program
is being sponsored by the States­
boro JunIor Chamher of Com­
merce.
Statesboro lligh
Dramatic Club to
Present 8 Plays
Announcement is made this
week that the Statesboro High
Dramatic club will present three
one-act plays Friday night, Dec.
12. at 8 p.m. in the high school au­
ditorium. The club is under the
direction of Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
hend of the schooi's speech de­
partment.
These will be the annual recital
piays of the club, and no admis­
sion will be charged. The plays
are all light comedies aoout high
school youths. They will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock and the au­
dience Is asked to be seated five
minutes before time for the open­
ing curtain.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Defense Bonds cost as little as
$18.75, stamps come as low as 10
cenu. Buy todayl
Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'$day, December 11, 1941
Let Japan Bewarel
(An Editorial)
Farmers Send
Two Representativel!J
to Chicago Meet
The Bulloch county Fann Bu­
reau has two representatlVl!ll at ============_
the national convention at the
American Fann Bureau federation
in session at Chicago this week.
E. L. Aliderson and W. H. Smith
- are the delegates from h�"'.
Mr. Anderson is a member of
the state board of directors and is
also a state delegate at the con­
vention, and Mr. Smith is repre­
senting the locai chapter.
The Item of major interest to
the two Bulloch county delegates
is the soliciting of the aid of the
nationai organization in stabilizing
the price of excess peanuu at not
less than $100 per ton for 1942. In­
dications are that department of
agriculture officials desire to
place the minimum price at SIlO
per ton.
It has happened!
Sunday of last week, in a surprise attack, Japan, struck the UnitedStates in her unprepared backi and the next day the Congress ot theUnited States declared war upon that aggressor.All this week people have been hovering around the radIo, carefullyreading their newspapers for news on the now real "World War."The president called Japan's action "that dastardly, unprovoked at­tack."
The first list of American casualties in the Pacific battle was print­ed Tuesday of this week. Statesboro and Bulloch County tathers,mothers, brothers and sisters are worrying about sons and husbandsin the army, navy and air corps. Some are in the Pacific, others areon their way to unrevealed destinations .
Plans are moving forward in the county ·for CivUian Defense.The United States is In a war. A real and terrible war. It will notbe a ahort war. It is going to call for every sacrlrice possible for hu­mans to make.
We must whip Japan and heip whip her axis partners, unmercifully,completely and destructlveiy, or we must face a future fratliiht withperil, unending discord, and lIlavery.
There can be no doubt that America is now united-we're in it towin.
Let us hoid back nothing that will help toward that end. Our causeIs right. Our conscience is clear. Anned thus u we are with juatcause, let the Japanese and her gangster buddies beware.
Jalcees Sell.
Christmas Seals
Local Citizen s Oulraged
al J a pan's A I la c k on U. s..
The people of Statesboro have their dander up
over Japan's dastardly, unprovoked attack "uponAmerican bases in the Pacific" since they struckSunday.
A survey of the man-en-the­
street indicates that there is a
uniy of opinion that Uncle Sam Rotarians Rear
can biow Japan out of the Pacific President's Speechonce he gets over the surprise of
the original attack. Two Times Monclay
The survey reveais that they are Be"eral memben 0 I theali shocked at the suddenness of
Japan's attack upon l\onolulu and Stateaboro Rotary alab ._...
Pearl Harbor and that they think PrMJcleDt Roo_WI tpeech
of it as a "stab in the back." to ClOn........ Moaday "t nOOD
Typical of local comment are twtce ""d tile other IIooud It
the comments as follows: fony-five mlnatee alter lie
DR. BDD DANIIlL: "We were made It.
caught by surprise when they I...... 'Morrl_, I1IJ!"rlDtond-
struck a telling blow and it'll take eDt or the bJcb ",bool. made "
some time .for us to overcome it. _nIlDg or the original
It's going to take a long time for epeeah oyer tile radio ""d
us to whip 'em. And I believe that played It baek "t the Ro�the American people shouid have _tin&, 011 ",._rd playtnr
more infonnation on the war. It """,bIne, So th_ Who _d
it's bad, we can take It." the radio •.-.h monly after
LESTER BRANNEN. Olerk 01 12:10 Mard It ......n "t 1:111
Superior 0_, "I think some- ""d thOle who milled It "t
body ought to have awakened 12,10 cot to ....... It "t 1:111 by
those boys over there I before it -...unr.
tar� happentnc."
��'!!!!'!!!!!!�;!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!U'&L IIIc1lL'VIIZlf, 0_ n t y' =--
I!IehooI I!JnperlDteDcleDt: "We were ull h C tycaught by surprise. I think that B OC oun
Farmers to Vote on
Cotton Quotas Dec. 18
Bulloch COWtty cotton fanners
will vote Saturday, Dec. 13, on
marketing quotas for 1942 at the
regular voting places, except in
the 44th district where they will
luperlnten ,IIUI
that the Bulloch COIIDty IChQO!a
would close on FrIday, Dec. 19,
for the ChrIstmu holidays. School.
will reopen on Monday, Jan. 5.
He stated that all Bulloch coun­
ty teachers would receive their
checks on the day they close for
the holidays.
Dec. 19 will mark the finish of
four month. of school and that
after Christmas they will remain
open for five months, giving the
county IChools a full nine month.
year. All the teachers have been
paid for their fil'lt tour months
_ric of thia year.
John H. Morrison. superintend­
ent of the 'Statesboro High schooi,
announced at the same time that
the city IChools would close on
Friday, Dec. 19, and wouid re­
open on Monday, Jan. 5: 1942, for
the Chriatmas holidays.
OluIrIJe Jang. Sta....boro'.
only 0bI_ I'Mldent. .tall!d
Mond"y night with II1"'ve u­
on.....ee, "United State will
whIp lap. twenty..founi· day,
Got plenty airplanes and sblpe.
• not worey_ Jap been flghtln'
ChIna II... ye.... United
statee n_ wblp ,__"
OharIIe. who I'DJIA tilt! only
a..- I"'DUley In 8ta....boro,
hu bI. pi""" 01 buoln1M 011
West Main ._t. Be 10 lit
:reus old ""d Iiao -.. in
Statesboro D1Deteen yean. He
� maintained cl_ touah
with members of bI. lamlly
baek In Oblna and they-write
him 01 tM """rlflcet that
Oblna hu _n making the
1aat five yean.
Georgia Leads �ation
Turpentine producers in Geor­
gia account for about 60 per cent.
ot the total gum turpentine and
I'<Isln' produced in the United
States. his production is supplied
by approximately 10,000 individual
producers working from 300 taces
to 750,000 faces.
Buy !>efense Bonds or Stamps
today. Buy them every day, If you
can. BU'lj BUY them on a regular
buil.
vote at Delmas Rushing's store.
W. A. Hodges, chalnnan of the
county A. A. A. committee, an-
nounces.
Mr. Hodge. stated that the vot­
ing hours would be from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. The heads of all families
that shared in the income of any
cotton in the county in 1941 will
be eligible to vote in this referen­
dum. whether they are landown­
ers, sharecroppers or cuh renters.
The district voting chainnen for
the time has now come when we th� election will be C. H. Bird.
should take more action than Geo. W. Clifton, J. E. Deal, Paul
we've been doing talking. It's go- Nesmith, Dan W. Hagin, W. Lee
ing to be necessary to fight a de, McElveen, ·C. M. Graham, Fred E.
f i babl th fi t i Gerrald, W. E. Cannady, Raymondens ve war, pro y e rs s x G. Hodges, Jim H. Strickland andmonths, but in the end we will be
J. A. Banks. Each of these chalr-the victors."
men will select two fanners from War needs money! The HeraldHARRY DODD. Engineer lor his community to aSSist with the urge! all American to buy DefenseGeo�. Power Oompany. ''Thia voting. Bonds or Stamps today.country can't realie we 'are not
...""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"fully prepared for war since we -
have no conception of what a
modem war means."
L. J_ SHUMAN, JR.: "I think
there's been too much talking and
not enough action. They have
shown us what they can do and
It's up to us to go ahead and show
them what we can do."
DR. GLENN JENNINGS:
.
"Ja­
pan's actions gives US reason to
step up production and curtail
strikes. I think it's a good thing
all around."
PIfIL IIJ!lAN. 01 tile Georcla
"_"r Oompany. uyo: ''It's a hel­
luva situation."
DR. BEN A. DEAL: "I've got
two boy� and with the patience of
the president of the United States
and with the honesty with which
he has dealt with his peopl, 1 want
my two boys to go and be men."
DR_ lORN MOONEY, who hu
served " y...... in tile U. 8_ Army
""d Jut ..-ntly ...turned hOlllf),
"Japan reversed the procedure or­
dinarily used by beillgerents when
she struck us In the back while
shaking our hand, thus turn'lIg her
war deal Into a contemptible raw
deal."
BARBy 8_ AIKEN, laW)'er ""d
_her of Georct. Leglolature:
"All Bulloch countians should be
concerned about doing his bit. @ne
way that everyone can help is by
buying defense stamps and bonds."
I. BRANTLEY J 0 H N SON.
(OontlnDed from ....... One.)
------------_.---------
Bulloch County News BrieFs
Cotton Marketing Quota Referendum
E. B. Rushing, dlatrict wildlife ranger, announced this week that
50,000 more fire were placed in the Ogeechee river Tuesday between
the Oliver bridge and the Rockyford bridge. This makes more than
100,000 new fish put Into the Ogeechee river along the border of Bul­
loch county. Fifty thousand fish were also placed in the Canoochee
river between the Groveland bridge and the Hendrix bridge.
SatDrday. '_"ber II
Before voting. every cotton producer should review these
facts. They have a bearing on Southern agricultures whole
economic luture.
CHRISTMAS STREET LIGHTS TO BUR�
IF QUOTAS ARE APPROVED:
1. The grower who planu within acreage allotment may
sell all cotton produced, without penalty. Also eligible for loans.
2. If he overplants, he mlllt pay a penalty of 50 per cent.
of the loan rate, per pound, on all cotton marketed in e_ of
the actuai or normal prodUction, whichever is greater, on the
acreage allotted him.
3. If he knowingly overplllnts, he ·may get a ioan only onthe cotton grown in excess of his quota, and then only at 60
per cent. of the loan rate to c,,"operating producers.
IF QUOTAS ARE RElEOTED:
1. No cotton loans.
2. Unrestricted marketing, regardless of acreage planted
3. Leess land available for defense food production..
S<"aaon Avel'!'re OottOn Prlc.... Bel...... and Under QUotao.
AAA Rand Books
to Be Distributed
at Farm Meeting
The 1942 AAA handbooks will
be distributed to worksheet sign­
ers at the Fann Bureau meeting
Friday night and the changes in
thtl program for next year will be ROLL CALL CHAIBME� ASKED TO REPORTdiscusse".
Fred G. Blitch, president of the
fann organiation, also announced
that the details of the cotton ref­
erendum to be held this year will
be�:�����IY'ShOUld have a S.H.S. STARTS BASKET BALL PRACTICE
copy of the handbook and use It Both the boys' and girls' basket ball teams have been organized atas a guide in plantings in 1942. tile Statesboro High school and practice has begun.All the AAA regulations relative There are more than thirty glris out for practice under the dlrec­to the basic crops. such Ill! cotton, tion of Frank RllIhing and more than twenty boys under the directiontobacco and peanuu, are Included of Coach ("Red") Tyson.in the bulletin. Requiremenu for
Although the 1941-42 schedule has not been completed for eithersoli-building practice paymenu are
also listed. team, thia schedule will be announced at an early date_
Mr. Blltch stated that the meet- In a pre-season game. Which was not rellularly scheduled, the S.
ing Frldsy Vlould be held in the H. S. boy. defeated the T. C. Freshmen FrIday night, by a score of'Loans at 85 per cent. of parity. court house at 7 p.m. Instead of,' 22-19. This game wu a prellmlnaJ")' to the. T_ C.-Savannah All' Base'-
,.
the usual tbne_ lIame_
The streeu ot Statesboro will be llt with Christmas lights tomor­
row night.
The Georgia Power company spent the first of the week hanging
Ibe lighu and-they will be turned on tomorrow night and will remain
on each night until the day after Chriatmu.
Due to the lifting at the power curtaUment by the OPM, the peo_
ple of Georgia will ha"e their bright lights for the holidays.
Mrs. W. W. Edge, chainnan of the Bulloch couny Red Cross Roll
Cali, this week asked all Red Cross chalnnen of the communities in
the county to piease make their report at once. The roll call is about
ready to close arid it is important that the reports be made.
No. Pro....... Early Program
1933 8.6c
Qnotao
1938 8.7c
1939 9.3c
1940 9.jIc
'194 16.Oc
1931 ..
1932
B.6c
6.1c
1934
1935
1936
1937
12.2c
1l.2c
12.3c
9.Oc
